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have  been  discovered  within  the  past  15  to  20
years.  These  floras  are  particularly  abundant  in  I  p
per  Cretaceous  sediments  and  have  been  reported
from  widely  sepaiate  geographic  regions  in  the
Northern  Hemisphere.  The  first  comprehensive
studies  were  based  on  European  material,  and  rich
Lite  Cretaceous  floras  are  known  from  Cenomanian
to  Maastrichtian  strata  of  the  Czech  Republic.  Ger-
manv.  \ustria,  the  Netherlands,  Portugal,  and  S\e-
den  (Friis  &  Skarby,  1981,  1982;  Friis,  1983.  1081;
Knobloch  &  Mai,  1984;  Friis,  1985a,  b;  Knobloch
&  Mai,  1986;  Friis  et  al.,  1988;  Friis  &  Crane,
1080;  Friis.   |00<);  knobloch  oi    Mai.  1991;  Friis  et

panian  strata  of  Massachusetts.  Mar\  land.  New  Jer-
sey, North  Carolina,  and  Georgia  (Friis.  1988;  Friis

et'ab.  1988;  Drinnan  et  al.,  1990,  1991;  Heren-
deen,  1991;  Herendeeii  et  al.,  1993;  Nixon  &  Cre-
pet,  1993:  Crepet  ei  Nixon.  1991;  Herendeen  et  al.,
1994:  Crane  ei  ILrendeen,  1990;  Frumin  &  Friis,
1996;  Magalldn-Puebla  et  al.,  1996,  1997).  In  Asia,
fossil  flowers  and  fruits  have  been  reported  from
Coniaeian  to  Campanian  strata  of  Japan  (e.g..  Nish-
ida  &  N.shida.  1088;  Nishida.  1004;  Nisbi.la  et  al..
1006)  and  have  recently  been  discovered  from  C.-n-
omanian Tiiroiuuii  shala  ol  ka/akhstan  (Fruiinn  Ov
Friis.  1006.   1000).  The  angiosperms  recovered  in
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llicsc  I  ale  Cirlacnms  Moras  exhibit  ureal  la\ mi-
ic  diversity  and  document   the   presence  of  many
majoi  angiospemi  lineages  al  the  ordinal  and  familv
I.n,. I  (Magallnn  P.ieblact  al.,  1999,  this  issue).

From  the  Early  Cretaceous,  well-preserved  floras

from  North  America  (the  Potomac  Group  sequence)
ami  iiom  Portugal.  From  die  Potomac  Group,  (he
best  preserved  and  rnosl  diverse  floras  are  from  die
late  Aptian-Albian  (Friis  et  al.,  1986,  1988;  Drin-
nan  et  al.,  1991;  Crane  et  al.,  1994;  Friis  et  al.,
1994a;  IVdersen  et  al.,  1994b;  Friis  et  al.,  1995;
Crane  &  Herendeen,  1996;  Friis  et  al.,  1997a).
From  Portugal,  rich  floras  with  angiosperm  repro-

ductive organs  have  been  discovered  ill  the  Western
Portuguese  P.a-iu.  and  the  most  iinporlaut  localities
are  in  the  area  around  Torres  Vedras  and  the  Runa
Basin,  the  vicinity  of  Cos-Juncal-Leiria,  and  the
area  around  Buarons  Tavar.de  (Fins  el  al.,  1994b;
Pedersen  et  al.,  1994a;  Friis  et  al.,  1997a,  b).  The
Portuguese  floras  are  thought  to  be  of  E

particularly  on  documenting  the  diversity  of  angio-
sperm pollen  grains  found  in  situ  in  stamen-,  \ulhm

flowers  adhering  In  the  -tigniatic  oi  I  mil  surfaces
of  carpels,  or  on  dispersed  fruits.  We  show  that  the
diversity  of  fossil  pollen  assessed  in  this  way  is
higher  than  the  divei-it\  o|  angio-peim  pollen  la\a
.iiiteiillv  recognized  in  mid-Cretaceous  disseised
palynofloras.

The  five  floras  discussed  in  this  work  include  the
lone-    \edras    flora    ( thea-t    ..I    forte   da    Korea).
the  Catefica  flora,  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora,  the  Fa-
malieao  flora,  and  the  Buarcos  flora.  The  effort  ex-

pended so  far  in  studying  each  of  these  lloia-  i-
alioiil  equivalent  and  therefore  tlie  ((iiautitalive  es-

timates   of   their   composition    provided    below    are

possihlv     \ptian  age  and  i
nblages  of  early i     km

ogni/ed  relial.lv  in  the  fossil  record  are  dispersed
p<. lien  main-  in  palv  nolloras  of  Farlv  Cretaceous
agc  lYalanginian-llaiilorivian).  In  these  earliest
Cretaceous  palynofloras  angiosperm  pollen  is  rare
but  occurs  over  a  large  area  that  includes  Israel,
Italv.  and  -oiithern  Fngland  From  the  \alaiiginiaii
ol  Italv  monoapcrluiatc  angiosperm  pollen  with  re-
lii  iilate-cohunellate  wall  structure  wa-  reported  hut
not  ilhistiated  I rou i  a  sequence  dated  partly  by  ma-

rine dinoflagcllate  cysts  (Trevisan.  1988).  Trev  isan
(1988)  noted  considerable  morphological  diver-il\
among  th.se  Yalanginian  grains.  Angiosperm  pollen

ginian  to  earl\  I  f  uitci  i\  lan  -liala  of  Israel  where  it
comprises  less  than  27cr  of  the  total  palvnomorph
assemblage  (Brenner,  1984;  Brenner  &  Biekoff,
1992;  Brenner,  1996).  In  palynofloras  from  the
llaiilenvian  ol  southern  Kngland.  angiosperm  pol-

len grains  are  also  rare  but  show  a  considerable
diversity  in  the  form  of  the  reticulum  and  the  or-

namentation of  the  tectum.  Hughes  (1994)  illus-
trated more  than  Id  different  dispersed  moiioap-

ertiuatc  pollen  lava  from  this  lime  interval,  each
typically  represented  l.\  a  few  specimens  only.  In
Barremian    and    younger    palynofloras    there    is    a

ri    d ■  of  .lis
persed   angiosperm   pollen,  and   tricolpale  pollen   is
first  reporte<l  from  this  time  interval.

In  this  paper  we  discuss  the  angiosperm  com-
ponent of  five  Early  Cretaceous  (Barremian  or  Ap-

tiau'.'l  fossil   floras  from   Portugal   that  contain  flow-

The  Torres  Vedras  flora  was  collected  in  1 '>;;<)
(KRP,  EMF,  PRC)  and  in  1990,  1992,  1994,  and
1995  (KRP,  EMF)  from  a  large  clay  pit  northeast
of  Torres  Vedras.  about  1  km  northeast  of  Forte  da
Forca  on  the  road  toward  Sarge  (39°06'13"N,
9°14'47"W,  Carta  Geologica  de  Portugal  Torres
Vedras  30C,  Zbyszewski  et  al.,  1955).  The  sedi-

ments exposed  in  the  clay  pit  include  light  vellow-
ish  and  purple  silts  and  clays,  as  well  as  grayish
clays,  sjlts.  and  sands  with  horizons  of  coalified  ma-

.ngiosperm  compc
i  the  other  Portuguese

ing  many  i
The  Catefica  flora  was  collected  in  1989  (KRP,

EMF,  PRC)  and  in  1992,  1994,  and  1995  (KRP,
EMF)  in  a  road  cut  close  to  the  village  of  Catefica.
about  4  km  south  of  Torres  Vedras  (39°.T30"N.
9°14'30"W,  Carta  Geologica  de  Portugal  30-D
Uetiqucr.  Zlrvs/.ewski  i\.  lorre  de  \—  uncao.  |9(,.~>|.

The  Cretaceous  strata  at  Catefica  are  deposited
cdose  to  the  western  margin  of  the  Runa  Basin  (cf.
Rey,  1972)  and  consist  of  crosshedded  sands  with
intercalated  clay  hc.ls  and  darker  organic-rich  ho-

rizons. The  fossil  flora  extracted  I  mm  these  fluvia-
tlle  sediments  collipn-o-  several  ailglo-p,  |  ill  flow-

ers, fruits,  and  seeds  a-  well  as  slamen-  with  pollen
in  situ,  chcirnlepidiaoeoiis  twig-  (I'smdofrenelopsis
Nathorst).  a  variety  of  ferns,  stdagiii-lla.  .  ou-
shoots.  and   numerous   fragments  ,,|   thalb.nl   liv.  i

The  Vale  de  Agua  flora  was  collected  in  1989
(KRP,  EMF.  PRO.  in  1992  and  1994  (KRP.  EMF).
and  in  1997  (KRP)  in  a  large  complex  of  clay  pits
close  to  the  small   village  of  Vale  de  Agua,  and
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about  5  km  southwest  of  Batalha  CY>  IT  I  \
8°51'30"W,  Carta  Geoldgica  de  Portugal  27-A  Vila
Nova  de  Ourem,  Zbyszewski  et  al.,  1974).  The  sed-

iments are  predominant  gta\.  r«  ddish,  or  greenish
i  i:i\  -  beloi  ging  i..  :l;<-  "(  a>mpl<  \.:,s  ^rrsosiis  de  \a-
zare  e  de  Cds-Juncal."  The  flora  includes  numerous
angiosperm  flowers,  fruits,  seeds,  and  dispersed
stamens,  as  well  as  many  twigs  and  cones  <>f  , •hei-

■  ous  plants.  In  situ  angiosperm  pollen
grains  have  been  observed  in  many  of  the  flowers
and  dispersed  stamens.

The  Famalicao  flora  was  collected  in  1989  (KRP,
EMF,  PRC)  in  the  outskirts  of  the  small  village  of
Famalicao,  about  5  km  SSE  of  Leiria  (39°42'16"N,
8°46'12"W,  Carta  Geol6gica  de  Portugal  23-C  Lei-

ria, Teixeira  et  al,  1968).  The  plant-bearing  hori-
zon was  a  thin  gray  and  organic-rich  ela\  discov-
ered in  the  basal  part  of  the  pit.  The  deepei  pari

of  the  clay  pit  is  now  infilled,  and  the  plant-bearing
horizon  no  longer  accessible  for  collecting.  The  Mo-

ra includes  diverse  and  numerous  angiosperm  flow-
ers, fruits,  and  seeds,  as  well  as  some  dispersed

stamens.  Compared  to  the  other  Portuguese  Moras.

The  Buarcos  flora  was  collected  in  1992,  1994,
and  1995  (KRP,  EMF)  in  the  town  of  Buarcos  north
of  Figueira  da  Foz  (40°09'54"N,  8°52'11"W,  Carta
Geologica  de  Portugal  19C  Figueira  da  Foz,  Rocha
et  al.,  1981).  The  plant-bearing  sediments  are
coarse.  .  rossbedded  sands  with  intercalated  layers
of  silt  and  clay  and  belong  to  the  "Arenitos  de  Car-
rascal"  complex.  The  flora  includes  a  rich  assem-

blage of  angiosperm  flowers,  fruits,  seeds,  and  an-
thers, as  well  as  many  twigs  of  eheirolepidiaocous

plants.  Palynological  analysis  of  a  clay  sample  from
the  same  exposure  tentatively  indicated  a  Barre-
mian-Aptian  age  (Pais  &  Reyre,  1981).  The  rich
Early  Cretaceous  leaf  flora  of  Buarcos  described  by
Saporta  (1894)  and  Teixeira  (1948)  was  collected
at  another  site  and  is  perhaps  not  contemporaneous
with  the  mesoflora  described  here.  The  leaf  flora
contains  a  diver-ih  of  angiosperm  leaves  in  addi-

tion to  ferns  and  conifers  and  is  one  of  the  richest
angiosperm  macrofloras  from  the  Early  Cretaceous.

indicating  that  they  are  probably  more  or  less  con-
temporaneous, and  in  all  cases  the  fossils  occur  in

terrestrial  sediments  of  lacustrine  or  fluviatile  ori-
gin. Marine  control  is  generally  absent  and  the  dat-
ing of  these  terrestrial  plant  assemblages  is  prob-

lematic, but  the  age  of  the  five  mesofossil  floras
considered   hen        I   larremian   or   pos-

sibly Aptian  (Friis  et  al.,  1997a).  Detailed  geolog-
ical mapping  is  available  for  the  Estremadura  re-

gii  n    it  .  luda  ̂  i'li      T  »■:.  s    \r-:>  is-lluna   .r-  a    I  lir  \.

1972,  1979,  1982).  According  to  Rey  (1972),  the
strata  northeast  of  Forte  da  Forca  that  yield  the
Torres  Vedras  flora  are  Valanginian  to  earls  Bane
inian  in  age  I  Yalangiiiian-1  laulet  i\ aai  al  the  «  olle,
tion  site  for  the  Torres  Vedras  flora).  No  Aptian  stra-

ta were  indicated  for  this  area.  The  strata  south  of
Catefica.  where  the  (  atefica  flora  was  collected,  are
Hauterivian-early    Barremian    (Rey,    1972).    The
presence  of  several  different  types  o(  tried  pale  pel
leu  in  the  Tones  Vedras  flora  and  in  some  of  the
othei  Moras  may  indicate  a  slightly  yoiinuer  age
than  is  suggested  by  the  geological  data,  hut  In
colpate  pollen  grains  are  known  1mm  Ran-aman
strata  in  England  (Hughes  &  McDougall,  1990;
Penny.  I(>«»l).  and  it  is  possible  that  the  tricolpate
grains  in  the  Portuguese  floras  are  also  pre-  \plian.
Palynological  analyses  of  samples  from  the  Buarcos
site  tentatively  indicate  a  Barremian-Aptian  age
(Pais  &  Reyre,  1981).  Most  of  the  in  situ  pollen
discovered  in  the  Portuguese  floras  are  monoaper-
iurale.  and  main  are  comparable  to  forms  reported
from  the  Hauterivian,  Barremian,  or  Aptian,  and
sometimes  also  from  the   Albian  and  Cenomanian

pollen    types    that    apparently    have    not    been    de-
scribed from  dispersed  palynofloras.

The  fossil  fruits,  seeds,  and  stamens  in  all  five
floras  are  typically  preserved  as  three-dimensional
charcoal  fossils  or  as  slightly  compressed  lignite
fossils.  They  were  extracted  from  the  sediment  sam-

ples and  prepared  for  scanning  and  InniMiib-Hui
electron  microscopy  (SEM  and  TEM)  using  stan-

dard methods  as  described  by  Friis  et  al.  (1988).
The  specimens  were  studied  using  a  Philips  SEM
515  scanning  electron  microscope  and  a  Jeol- 1  ()()>
transmission  electron  microscope.  Specimens  de-

scribed in  this  work  are  stored  in  the  Palacobotan-
ical  Department  "f  the  Swedish  Museum  of  Natural
History.  Stockholm  (S).

Among  the   five   Early   Cretaceous  assemblages
discussed  here  the  angiosperm  component  of  the
Famalicao  flora  is  In  far  the  most  diverse  and  in-

cludes manv  thousands  ol  specimens  representing
at  least  105  different  types  ,,|  angiosperm  flowers.
fruits,  and  seeds.  Pollen  grains  occur  in  situ  in
flowers  and  dispersed  stamens,  and  also  adhering
to  the  carpels.  So  far,  13  different  angiosperm  pol-

len types  have  been  recognized.  Associated  with
the  angiosperm  reproductive  organs  are  about  15
different  types  of  gymnospermous  seed,  which  are
mo  i    |»|\   o!  i-|  .  in    ,  |       I, I;  •     us  and  iiv  i    I.  an  allm
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remian  or  Aplian?)  of  western  Portugal.  I.  Kpi^\ium>  flower  fi
-i-.ilr  .Mni.il  In  250  (uii  2.  Kpiguion*.  Ilouer  from  the  Famalica.
limine  I.  '.',.  Several  >lamen>  from  .1  |io->ilile  clilnranlliaceoiis  >
(sample  44),  SI050I5.  ■  (>0;  mjIc  ,,,,,.,1  i„  250  o.m.  _l.  Fragme.
III.-  Unarms  llora  (sample  200).  SIOI7.vO.    •  70;  scale  equal  l<i  251

•  <:alefiea  llora  (sample  49).  SI 00737.
(sample  25).  SI 05906,  X40;  scale  shoi
ite  inflorescence  from  the  Torres  Vedras

of  ehei-  duetive  organs,  and  pmbahlv  nu  '-I  ol  'tin-  mm  an
lers  dis-  giospermoiis  seed-plant  la\a  rccordeil  in  the  Por-
many  of  tuguese  floras.  appear  to  he  new  to  science,  and
studied  formal  deseriptions  and  comparison  with  extant  an-

preliminarily  using  SF.M.  However,  tln-ie  an  -oil  giospeinis  are  still  in  progress.  The  angiosperrn
many  taxa  that  have  not  been  studied  in  detail,  and  component  m  the  Moras  consists  mostly  of  fruits  and
it  is  likely  that  tin  diversiiv  of  angiosperrn  repro-  seeds,  hut  there  are  also  several  flowers  and  dis-
ductive  organs  and  pollen  in  situ  will  increase  as  parsed  stamens.  Some  of  this  material  has  been  rig-

our  studies   progress.   ured   in   previous   studies   (Friis   et   al.,   1994b,   1997a,
The  fossil  floras  from  Vale  de  Agua.  Catefiea,  and  [,).  Our  main  focus  here  is  on  the  diversity  of  pollen

Torres  Vedras  are  less  diverse  than  that  from  Fa-  j„  situ<  |)ul  we  also  illustrate  a  small  selection  of
malicao,  and  most  ol  the  angiosperrn  flowers,  fruits.  Mowers,  fruits,  and  seeds  that  have  not  been  pub-
and  seeds  recorded  are  also  present  iti  the  Famali-  |isnr<1  previously  Io  indicate  the  quality  of  preser-
cao  flora.  The  Buareos  flora  also  shares  many  taxa  vation  a|1(|  diversity  of  the  angiosperrn  reproductive
with  that  from  Famalicao,  but  it  is  distinct  from  the  struc.tures  m  th(.so  assemblages  (Figs.  1-29).
other  four  fossd   assemblages   in    having  a  higher
percentage   of   unique   taxa.   Flowers.       Many    of   the    laxa    in    tin      rorlugin-se

All  of  the  angiosperrn  laxa  rcpres.-nlcd  bv  ivpro-  Moras  show  character  combinations  that  indicate  a
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Figures  5-12.     Scj

three  co-adhering  seeds  from  a
adhering  seeds  from  a  single  Iruil  showing  slil  in  outer  integu
mieropyle.  SI05155.  X.T,:  seal.-  show,,  in  Figure  5.  8-12.  Kn
lateral  view  of  fruit  showing  thin  fruit  wall  and  prominent  resit
Apical  view  of  fruit  showing  stigmatic  area.  SI  05  1 8  I.  Ml:  m
wall  and   resit.   Imu-,  ■  ,,  ,     ,  ,,       h...      ;.   un  m,,U.  s|()-,|'i|      ■  .

stern  Portugal.  5  7.  Km  it  with  lightK  co-adhering  ev.test,
ds.  SI05130.  X.V>:  scale  equal  to  500  pan.  —6.  ()l)li(|ue  I
SI05I51,   X3.V.  scale  shown   in   figure  5.  —7.  Apical  viei

X.50:  scale  equal  to  250  pan.  —9.
re  8.  —10.  Fruit  with  most  of  fruit
Figure  8.  —11.  12.  Details  of  fruit
:  8105188,  X250;  scale  equal  to  40

i   ,   .nous     affinity.   the   more   abundant   types   includes   small   epigynous,
There  are  several  distinct  flower  types  in  the  Por-  bisexual  flowers  with  one  whorl  of  triangular  leath-
tuguese  floras  (Friis  et  al.,  1994b).  Some  are  rep-  cry  tepals  and  perhaps  two  whorls  of  stout  stamens
resented  by  a  single  specimen,  others  are   more  (Figs.  1,  2;  flowers  with  pollen  types  A.l  and  A.2,
abundant  and  occur  in  more  than  one  flora.  One  of  Figs.  30-38).  The  stamens  have  anthers  with  val-
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vate  dehiscence  and  a  distinct  apical  protrusion  of
tin-  connective.  The  number  of  part-  i-  apparent!)
variable  with  five  to  seven  parts  in  each  whorl.  The
gynoecium  is  bi.    a     .  II  u  1 1     n  -  i  i  I       it  l«
seed  is  developed.  At  least  two  different  species  arc
present  and  are  distinguished  mainly  based  on  dif-

ferences in  size  and  shape  of  tepals.  stamens,  ami
;.\a:\.  Pollen  plains  !ia\e  neen  found  in  siln  m  both
,(«*■■<  es  and  ha\  c  a  <  l.ararl.  n-i  e  finely  striate  tec-
I  iim  a  '[.,t<  .  ai.  ;  a:  that  Ion  -  ■■  in  g.  rpi  in!  Iik<-  f  al
tern  (pollen  types  A.l  and  A.2,  Figs.  30-38).  The
pollen  from  I  lit  two  different  species  differs  in  ap-
ilu  . r 1 1 1 •_ n  i        nl   i  i  «    d   nails  of  the  orna-

grains  iti  one  species  and  di.olpate  grains  in  the
other.   Extant   Cabomba   Aubl.   has   similar  striate
I ■:  letl.     >Ui    III.     I   i-~   I   flower-    ■   n    d   -tincl   from  those
ill   i:,ii,,ini!xi   ::i     >lhei    II  embei-  ..;   da-  I  !al  ioml  >a<  «    i.
which  all  have  trimerous,  hypogynous  flowers.  Tri-

hotom  [pal  id  dicolpa  |  erture  configura-
tion has  not  been  reported  for  pollen  of  extant  Cn-

i  do.--  oi  cur  in  several  monocotyledons,
and  in  the  magnoliid  family  Hydnoraceae.

Another  common  flower  in  the  Portuguese  fossil
floras  is  a  minult  i.  i  -  pi-hl  tt<  form  closely
related  to  the  extant  Chloranthaeeae  genu-  llnl-
yosmum  Sw.  Such  flowers  are  known  from  all  five
h  la.    P  n -,    nl   i  i-     I      .i      «  li  pollen  type  J. 7,

Figs.  114-116).  They  are  extremely  simple,  con-
sisting of  three  tepal-like  structures  at  the  apex  of

a  unilocular  and  uniovulate  ovary.  The  flower  ha-
a  characteristic  opening  in  the  hypanthium  wall,
the  so-called  "window"  (Friis  et  al.,  1997b).  Pollen
grain-  attached  to  the  surface  of  the  female  flowers
are  of  the  Astcr,ip,)!!is-\\]n-.  a  dispersed  pollen  ge-

nu- that  is  closely  similar  to  pollen  of  extant  Hed-
Yosmum  (e.g.,  Walker  &  Walker,  1984).  Pollen  is
u  n  i      j  «      an  ii  i     •    -i    I    -  '    I  •  i      I  pi  Mini    and   a

i.  Asteropollis-type  pollen
at  observed  on  the  fruits  ha-  al-o  been
i  in  stamens  from  the  Portuguese  Moras.
ty  of  other  pollen  types  (pollen   types

J.l-12,  Figs.  97-121)  resembling  pollen  of  extant
m  and  Ascarina  J.  R.  &  G.  Foist,  have

been  found  in  dispersed  stamens  or  fragments  of
staminate  inflorescences  (e.g.,  Fig.  3  with  pollen
type  J.2,  Figs.  100-102).  Several  have  distinct  tri-
chotomocolpate  a  fieri  arcs.

Among  the  hypogynous  floral  structures  from  the
Portuguese  localities  is  a  small  flower  with  a  trim-

erous androecium  and  gyiioecium  (flower  wilh  pol-
len type  D.5,  Figs.  61-63).  Pollen  in  situ  within  the

stamens  is  small,  monocolpate,  and  reticulate.  The
flower  was  previously  described  as  "epigynmis  i'.'i
flower  with  reticulate  pollen"  by  Friis  et  al.
(1994b),  but  removal  of  the  perianth  has  now  dem-

onstrated  that    the   flower    is   hypogynous.    ['he  an-

mciis  that  are  preserved  shows  that  the  flower
originally  had  nine  stamens.  The  base  of  the  flower
I-  broken,  and  il  i-  not  possible  |o  establish  whether

men  consists  of  a  broad  filament  bearing  a  letra-
sporangiate  anther,  about  0.6  mm  long.  The  g\no<-
.iiiin  .(insists  of  three  carpels.  The  number  of
perianth  parts  anil  their  organization  are  unclear.
The  systematic  affinity  of  the  flower  remains  to  be
established,  but  the  irimerous  arrangement  of  the
ari.hoeeiuin  and  gynoecium  combined  with  the
monocolpate  pollen  may  indicate  a  monocotyledon-
oiis  alliiuly.  \  leliculum  supported  by  densely-
spaced  columellae  is  also  common  among  many  ex-

tant monocotyledons,  e.g..  some  Agavaeeae  and
palms  (Alvarez  &  Kohler,  1987;  Harley,  1997).

Another  small  hypogynous  flower  is  represented
b\  a  single,  fragmentary  specimen  (Fig.  4;  flower
with  pollen  type  B.4,  Figs.  47^19).  It  consists  of  an
outer  whorl  of  membranous  tepals  and  an  inner
whorl  of  stamens.  Stamens  and  tepals  are  of  about
the  same  length,  and  stamens  consist  of  a  distinct
filament  bearing  a  tetrasporangiate  anther  with  \al
\ato  dehiscence.  Tw,.  tepals  and  two  complete  sta-

mens as  well  as  a  fragment  of  a  third  stamen  are
present,  but  the  specimen  is  incompletely  pre-

served,  and   the   original   number  of  parts   is  un-

i,r    \plian;  I   lamalicao  Mora  "(sample  25t.   western   Portugal.
13.  Oblique  dorsi  ventral  view  showing  seed  and  micropylar  ,
of  micropylar  ana  enlarged.  S  I  ( lol>2  I .  X  120:  -rale  equal  to  KM)  pan.  —15.  Detai
ornamentation.  S105221.  X3(X>:  seal.  e«|iial  to  .,()  pan.  In.  17.  Kxotestal  seed  with
Midi  palisade  cells.  —  lo.  Doi-siu-ntral  \iew  of  seed  and  micio|i\  lar  area.  S  IO>l22  J.  X  .-><):  -eale  shown  in  Figure

17  Detail  oi  -,-,,!  .,.,11  .howiinj  pal  sad.  eel  b  of  -yolesta,  S105223,  X300;  scale  shown  in  Figure  15.  18-20.  Exot
seed  with  fine  spines  ami  short  palisade  cells.  —18.  Lateral  view  of  seed,  S 105225,  X50;  scale  shown  in  Figure

•pyla. .  SI 05225.  XI 20:  scale I  ,     I  i
-    .i  testa  and  spiny  surf. I' seed.  SI 05228.  ) ■  15.
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known.  I  he  pol  ■  11  ihi-  nv  mon  |»<  ir.i!  •  ill
both     nmnoeolpale    and     Irioholomoeolpate    pollen
pro<lii<  <•<!   b\    the  saiin      uitlx  I Is
pollis-type)  tectum  of  the  pollen  wall  from  psilate
In  reticulate  indicates  a  possible  relationship  with
llw  murine  o|\  l>  '<•  i  Liu  il,  -  l<  in  ilic  admits  of
the  fossil  flower  eannol  he  eslabl ished  based  on  our
current  knowledge  of  the  floral  structure.

Fruiting  units.  There  are  many  unilocular  (rail-
ing units,  some  of  which  may  be  from  uniearpellate

gwioeeia.  while  others  may  he  dispersed  fruitlets
from  apocarpous,  multicarpellate  structures,  Usu-
ally  there  are  only  one,  or  a  few.  seeds  per  carpel,
and  the  stigmatic  area  is  sessile  (Figs.  5-10).  One
type  of  fruiting  unit  that  occur-  abimdaiilK  in  the
Portuguese  floras  belongs  to  the  extinct  genus  \n-
aenstiu  Friis,  Crane  &  Pedersen,  which  is  based  on

ii   nth     baccate,     fruiting    units
with  a  single  analropoiis.  bitegmie.  and  e\olestal
seed  (Friis  et  al..  1997a).  The  stigmatic  area  is  in-

distinct and  sessile.  Monoaperturate  (monocolpate
and  trichotomocolpate)  pollen  grains  with  a  char-

acteristic graded  reticulum  have  been  observed  on
many  specimens  (see  description  ol  pollen  t\pe  K|.
The  fruit  wall  contains  scattered  resin  bodies,
thought  to  represent  the  remains  of  ethereal  oil
cells.  Fruit  characters  indicate  a  possible  magnoliid
aliiinh.  while  pollen  features  indicate  a  possible
affinity  to  monoooU  ledons.  In  the  Portuguese  floras
tWO   S|>(   (    It   s    h      '  •      I    «       I  I        II    -    I       I'll        >

I  ins.  Crane  i\  Pedersen  described  from
\alc  l<-  \gua.  Fannin  an.  and  Buai.os.  and  1.  h'i.\
rinir  Friis.  Crane  iK  Pedersen  described  from  Fa-
malicao  and  Buarcos  (Friis  et  ah.  1997a).  Two  other
species  of  Anacostia  were  described  from  the  Early
Cretaceous  of  North  America  (Friis  et  al.,  1997a).
Olhci  unilocular  and  one-seeded  fruiting  units  in
the  I'nrluguese  floras  arc  related  In  the  extinct  gen-
eia    Ctiujx'nics    Pedersen.   Crane.    Drinnan    v\    Friis

!     I  iiltoxni    Ft  i  is.    l'<-d(  i sen    iX    Crane,    de-
scribed earlier  from  nud-Cretaceous  strata  of  North

America  (Pedersen  et  ah,  1991;  Friis  et  ah.  1995).
Like  Anacostia  several  of  the  angiosperm  fossils

in  the  Portuguese  Farlv  Cretaceous  floras  have  res-
in  bodies   thai    probabK    represent   the   remains  of

uia-i.ul   id-.

\  ledons  is  oriK  reported  froni  the  genus  \ct>nis  l„
One  resinous  fruit  l\pe  thai  has  been  reported  from
all  floras  studied  is  particularly  abundant  in  the
Famalicao  flora  (Figs.  8-12).  The  material  is
thought  to  include  two  different  species  of  the  same
genus.  lb-sin  bodies  are  deriseh  spaced  under  1 1 1 <
cuticle  of  the  fruit  wall.  Each  fruit  includes  two
anatropous  and  apparently  endotestal  seeds  with  a
small,  subbasal  heteropyle.  The  seed  wall  has  an
endotestal  tissue  with  distinct  crystal  cells.  The
scmh  arc  \er\  similar  to  those  of  Liriodendron  L.
and  other  Magnoliaceae  in  organization  and  wall
structure.  Pollen  grains  are  found  in  large  quanti-
ties  on  the  surface  of  the  fruit,  particular!)  in  the
stigmatic   area.   They   are    monoaperturate   with   a

dose, bed  pollen  type  D.9.  Figs.  72-74).  They  are
ii  ii-  lien  of  extant  Magnoliaceae.  and  die  los>j|
may  belong  to  an  extinct  group  of  magnoliids.

Seeds.  Both  endotestal  and  exotestal  angio-
sperm seeds  occur  in  the  Portuguese  fossil  floras.

but  exotestal  seeds  are  especially  abundant  and  di-
verse (Figs.  13-2'M.  These  seeds  have  the  mechan-

ical laser  in  the  outer  seed  wall,  and  the  outer  epi-
dermis is  often  developed  as  a  palisade  la\ei.

Frequently,  they  can  be  recognized  in  fossil  assem-
blages as  black,  shim  objects.  I'he\  are  all  anat-
ropous and  vary  in  size,  shape,  and  testa  oinamen-

them   show   similarities   to   seeds   of    extant    \\ni-
I        ,i  i  i  li,i      i  I         I'll,    anticlinal  cell

■  palisade  layer  (Figs.  21-29),  but
ne  (not  figured  hei
iylar  lid  of  t

.  has  the
ie  \\mphaeales  and  their  rela-

tionships may  be  to  other  magnoliids,  or  some  may
be  on  the  Nymphaeales  stem  lineage  Fxoleslal
seeds  with  palisade  cells  and  digitate  cell  wall  oc-

cur also  in  the  llliciales,  and  it  is  possible  thai
some  of  the  Early  Cretaceous  angiosperm  seeds
from  Portugal  are  related  to  this  group.  Seeds  with
unequivocal  features  of  llliciaceae  have  been  doc-

umented from  \ounger  (Ccnomanian-Turonianl
strata  of  Kazakhstan  (Fr.nnin  &  Friis.  1999).

A  distinctive  exotestal  seed  type  encountered  in
all  five  fossil  floras  is  particularly  abundant  at  Fa-

malicao. Several  thousand  specimens  have  been
isolated  (Figs.  6,  7).  Several  different  species  per-

irlaee  showing  digitate  outlines  nf  the  palisade  cells.  -.»<I0.  -eale  equal  to  25  jam.  27-29.  Thin-1
nloeular  fruit.  SIOoO'X,.  —27.  Lateral  view  of  seed  surrounded  hv  fragmentary  fruit  wall.  X50;  scale  s
I.  —28.  Detail  of  mieropvlar  area.  X  KM):  scale  equal  Id  2a  -i  m.  —29.  Detail  of  external  surface  si
illines  of  the  palisade  cells.  X4(K):  scale  shown  in  Figure  28.



i-  .If  \gna  flora,  western  Portugal,  .'ill  AA.  Pollen  Upe  \.|.  ,iioin«-ol,,i||,-lH,-hi>|..m.M-<,l,,.,t«..  hneU  slriale  po
)MM)  (Vale  <!<■  \gi.a  sample  19).  —.{().  Distal  view  showing  monoeolpale  aperture.  X  KMM):  seal,'  e,,nal  In  .">
'■I  l'isi.,1  new  showing  trichotomocolpale  aperture.  X 1000:  scale  shown  in  Figure  Ai).  A2.  Proximal  view  sho-
-  'I'"..!  Iike,i,-ial,..ns.  ■  1000:  .,.,!,■  ,h„wn  in  Figured).  -AA.  I  Mail  olhneK  slnale  exme.  X  10.000;  seale  e
I    urn.  A\-AH.   Pollen  lyp.-  A.2.  .lieolpale.  leelale.  fineK    slnale  pollen.  S 101 2(>P>  ( \ale  <le    \gua  sample   111).
lal  view  showing  Iwo  .ol,,,.     ■   HHH):   „,,|.    show I,  ,.,„,.  .?().       .;{-,.   IWimal   Xl,.u   showing  finelv    striate  ex
000:  s,  ale  shown  in  Figure  .Ml.  A(>.  Hel.nlol  I, nek  slnale  ,„„,.  •  1 0.000:  -ale  show  n  in  I  ignie  AA.  -A7 .  I )
*  >l'<'« '".t:  '»"  '-<'l|.i.  "  11100:  .eale  shown  in  hgme  :«).  -Ji,",.  IMail  of  ImeK  slrij.tr  exme  showing  apparf
-iiil.n    inhale,  lal  sir,,,  l„,v  where  ihe  >ml,„v  is  hroken.    -   10.000;  seale  shown  in  Figure  AA.
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hap-   belonging    to  diFen  nl   genera   1 1 . i -
i     i        ■  hie  species  has  out-  to  six  se

pel,  the  most  common  numl  er  beii
(Figs.  6,  7).  The  -co. Is    m     m-    i
and  laterally  co-adhering  to  each  other.
p\  lc  is  Conned  by  the  thin  ii
the  (inter  inf.    •  n         I  ioi  I  »    _     .  <        i  i
it.  The  seeds  occur  in  unilocular  fruits  (Fig.  5)  with
a  thin  fruit  wall  without  mechanical  tissue.  The
fruit  wall  was  perhaps  originally  fleshy  and  is  most-

ly abraded.  The  stigma  is  indistinct  and  sessile.  No
pollen  gra  ns  time  itccn  observed  on  lh<  -ligmai  u
area,  although  numerous  specimens  have  been  ex-

amined. The  second,  presumabb  closeK  related
species,  differs  in  ba\  ing  larger  and  mote  elongated
seeds.  A  third  species  typically  has  four  laterally
fused  seeds  per  carpel,  and  the  fruits  are  ol  more
regular,  almost  spherical  shape.

In  all  five  of  the  Portuguese  floras  discussed  here
poll,  n  gra  ns  have  b<  ci:  loand  in  -iin  in  flowers  or
dispersed  stamens  or  on  the  surface  ol  dispersed
fruits.  Several  of  these  pollen  grains  arc  closely
similai  In  pohei;  described  Iron  disporsen  pa  i  n>
floras,  hut  d.  tailed  comparisons  are  oiler,  pi  >h  an
alio  bet  au-e  the  ■  I  =  —  | ■•  ■-  d  p.  'K  ■  species  are  usu-
all\  characterized  based  only  on  light  microscopy
(LM).  Light  microscopy  does  not  provide  suffioienl
information  on  ornamentation  and  other  line  details

i   I         m    SKIM  and  that  are
of  clear  taxonomic  importance.  For  example,  stud-

ies of  an  assemblage  of  mmule.  monooolpale.  and
finely  reticulate  angiosperm  pollen  grains  from  the
liarremian  of  southern  Kngland  based  on  LM  stud-

ies resulted  in  the  recognition  of  only  a  single  -pe
eics.     i   '   '        i    p«   l.     while     de-

tails   retrieved    h\     SEM    demonstrated    that    this
cmbl  i mi  ' 1         ten   oi    n distim  I    -p.  ■  11  -

(e.g.,  Hughes  et  al.,  1979;  Hughes,  1994).  A  similar
example  was  discussed  by  Penny  (1988)  based  on
-■I   M    -  i          "i   'I   m   of   s«   mit<   «
tate-acolumellate  pollen  grains  from  the  Early  Cre-

taceous  of   Egypl   v   -i   -1   I
studies  show  si m  ■  >  ill  ligher  diversity  of
pohei!  I;  ■  ■  than  >.  Irie\.  d  :  '.  !  \I  -Indies  limn  com-

parable samples.
About  60  different  pollen  types  have  been  found

in  situ  from  the  five  Portuguese  Early  Cretaceous
dpate,  and    pc  ri]  orate

i 'I     pi'   ba!>''      Ml  IL'l   "I    id    .11   d    I!  «. '
(nii'x    are   b\    fa:    ll:<     n  os'     1   .  oix    w id

types  of  presumed  eudicotyledons  have  beer
served.  All  of  the  early  angiosperm  pollen  g
described  here  are  small,  ranging  from  about
25  u,m  in  their  maximum  diameter.  Only  one  p
type  is  larger  than  30  u,m,  and  most  are  in  the
range  of  12-16  u.m.  Semitectate  and  retic
forms  predominate  and  comprise  about  75%  (
pollen  types  recognized  so  far.  The  remainde
|.<latc-fo\colale  or  tectate-striate.  Trichotomo

idc.lilied  -

r<        '■'■Ill     on      hi    lv libel.   Ill    -    .:     ai   -     I Ip.J    <
,u\   Ii'icIk.'I  col:    ih     •  cams    ,\<  ■■■  observed   III  situ

the  fruits  of  Anacostia  also  include  bolli  monocol-
pate  and  trichotomocolpate  forms  (Friis  et  al.,
1997a).

In  this  study  we  concentrate  on  the  diversity  of
probable  magnoh         nd   Ivlcdonous  pollen,
providing  brief  descriptions,  comments  on  their  oc-

currence in  the  five  Portuguese  floras,  and  a  brief
consideration  of  the  type  of  organ  wilh  wind  iia<  -
arc  associated.  The  pollen  grains  are  grouped  ac-

cording to  their  morphological  features.  They  are
not  referred  to  genera  or  species  based  on  dis-

persed grams,  although  possible  links  to  dispersed
taxa  arc  discussed  when  relevant.

A.  Monocolpate-trichotomocolpati'  and  dicolpate.
tevtate  and  finely  striate  pollen  (Figs.  30-38).  Two
ver\  -inular  tectate  and  finely  striate  pollen  species
have  been  identified.  Both  are  found  in  situ  in
small  cpigynous  flowers  with  a  distinct  perianth  of
leathery  tepals  (Figs.  1,  2).  These  flowers  occur  in
the  Catefica.  Vale  de  Agua,  Buarcos,  and  Famalicao
floras,  and  then  -\>lemalic  position  remains  to  be
investigated  in  detail.

The  pollen  grains  are  similar  to  pollen  of  extant
Cabomba  (Cabombaceae,  Nymphaeales)  in  wall  or-

namentation, but  dicolpate  or  trichotomocolpate  ap-
erlurcs  have  not  been  observed  in  pollen  of  Cabom-

baceae. and  the  cpigynous  organization  of  the
flowers,  as  well  as  number  of  floral  parts,  pi.-d  i  !
an  atlnnlv  with  members  of  this  family.  Di<  dpate
pollen  with  two  closely  spaced  (distal)  colpi  and
monocolpate/trichotomoeolpate  pollen  is  common
among  monocotyledons  and  is  also  known  for  the
inagnohid  lamiK  1 1  v  duoraeeae.  We  have  not  seen
similar  [cdate-striate  pollen  grains  reported  from
dispersed  Early  Cretaceous  palynofloras.  The  two
species  of  pollen  are  distinguished  from  each  other
in  size,  aperture  configuration,  and  details  of  or-

namentation. Despite  these  differences  they  are
thought  to  be  closely  related.  They  occur  in  very
s  ,,.,;  ar    flowers    ai  d     both    have    the    ohata.  i.  nsli.

described  In  re.    \boul    10  different  ti  icdpaie  polh  i
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Karl>  Cretaceous  (Barremian  or  Apli;jres  39^19.      Scanning  electron  micrographs  of  pollen  type  H  f
le     \gna.    Ihiarcns.   ami   Torn-    \c.lras    Moras,    western    Portugal.
>•'•  l> '"•  SI 05257  (Vale  <le    \gua  san.pl.-  III).  —IV).  Several  pollen  grams:  grain  a!  right  in  .listal  "view  s'ho'
olpalr  aperture.    X  KMKI:   s,  ale  c,|nal    In  5   p.,,,.  K).    Drt.nl   ol   exine  .,1    ihe  ,,|u.,lonal    re^on.     *  10.000:  .
to   I    |xni.    11-45.   Pollen  hpe  W.2.  mo olpal,-.  p>,l.,ir  lin.-K   l,o..,h,ie  poll,,,.  n|(i.,()2I  (Huarcos  sample  2
Distal  \ww  -lioumgin olpale  aperture.   X  |(  100:  „,,lr  -houn  ,,,  Figure  3<>.        \2.  Proximal  new.  X  |0O0;  -
in  Figure  39.  — 43.   Detail  of  exine  in  equatorial   region.   X  10.000:  scale  shown  in   Figure  40.  44-46.  Pc
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I./.     Momu,.';:   Yedras.     I'lie    Vale   de   Agua   pollen   type   (Figs.   39,
3()-33).  Pollen  grains  small,  elliptical  to  circular  or  40)  apparently  has  a  broader  equatorial  zone  than
almost    triangular   in   equatorial   outline,  about  8-  the  other  three.  In  the  two  different  types  from  the
10.5  fim  in  diameter,  and  with  monocolpatc  (Kig.  Buarcos  flora  (Figs.  41^16)  the  equatorial  zone  is
30)  or  trichotomocolpate  apertures  (Fig.  31).  The  foveolate,  while  in  the  polar  regions  the  tectum  is

*  plant.  The  tec-  foveolae  differ  in  the  two  pollen  types.  In  the  pollen
turn  has  a  finely  striate  supratectal  ornamentation  lvpt.  from  Torres  Vedras  (Figs.  47-49)  the  equato-
that  forms  a  fingerprint-like  pattern  (Figs.  31-33).  ria|  i)(.lt  gra(les  fn)m  foveolate  to  coarsely  reticulate.

The  pollen  grains  have  been  observed  in  situ  in  A|]  poiien  typ<.s  |iave  similar  granular  membranes
several  flowers  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  and  Fanial-  in  ,he  colpi.  These  types  of  pollen  grains  shoi

resemblance  to  pollen  grains  of  the  Anacostia
floras  from  Buarcos  and  Catefica,  but  no  pollen  was      llljHlUls  tv|)(.  (|)(,||(.n  ,vpe  F.l  and  F.2,  Figs.  83-85),
observed   in   these   specimens.   which   have   ;)   4,,,,(|l.,|'I,.ti<.11|ai,.   to   foveolate   reticu-

1.2.    Dicolpate  pollen   (Figs.    34-38).    Polle lum  that  has  smalle
grams   very   sim.la,         .   at.   -tnchotomo-        ^   ^   ^   ^^   lumina   in   ^   equatorial   r
olpate  grains  de*
ig  a  dicolpate  apeilure  configuration  (Figs.  34,
7).   ami   in   b<   in   >"
f  about  13.5-15  urn.  Pollen  grains  of  this  species
Iso  differ  in  ha\  ing  slightly  finer  striations  on  the
■ctum  (Figs.  35,  36,  38).  The  two  colpi  are  parall.

1  by  a  smooth  tectum.  The  striate  or
hi  mm  v    less    prominent    toward    the

gion.  This  kind  of  graded  t
referred   to  as  Similipollis-\\]H-  grading  (see  pollen
F).  has  been  reported  from  extant  palms  (e.g..  llar-
l.-\.   I'>''7)  hut  i-  apparent!)   not  present  in  the  pol-

len of  extant  magnoliid  angiosperms.  Another  type
dosely  spaced  and  extend  almost  to'the^qua-       <><  K™led  reticulum,  here  referred  to  as  Liliacidttes-
I  the  grams.  The  margins  of  the  colp,  are  ,|is-       '\,„-  grading  (sec  pollen  type  E),  has  smaUer  lu-

i  equatorial  position  at  the  ends  of  the  ap

.minrvn,,,,,,       m.   ■*.   -rdtman,   1952;   Alvarez   &   Kohler,   1987;   Le
area  the  pollen    wall    is   psilatc   (Figs.   31.   37).     \  Thomas  et  al.,  1996).
fracture  in  the  pollen   wall   shows  that   the  pollen  H.I.   Monocolpatc,  psilate-foveolate  pollen  (Figs.
grains  have  apparently  a  granular  infratectal  struc-  39,  40).   Pollen  grains  small,  elliptical  to  circular
ture   (Fig.   38).   in   equatorial   outline,   and   about   8.5-9   fjim   in   di-

The  pollen  grains  were  observed  in  situ  in  sev-  ameter.  Aperture  monocolpatc  with  rather  short  col  -
eral  flowers  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora.  Similar  pi  and  a  granulai  eolpus  membrane  (Fig.  39).  Pol-
flowers  are  also  known  from  the  Buarcos  flora,  but  len  wall   psilale  except   lor  a  broad  foveolate  zone
no    pollen    grains    were    observed    in    the    Buarcos  around  the  equator  (Fig.  40).
specimens.   The   pollen   grains   were   observed   in   a   small   frag-

B.  Monoaperturatc,  tectate,  psilatc  pollen  with  fo-  mt'»ttir>  8tam™'  ahout  °4  mm  {on&  fr°m  the  Vale
veolate  or  reticulate  equatorial  zone  (Figs.  39-19).  <'«'   Agua   flora.    We   have   not   seen  any  reports  of
Four  different  pollen  tvpes  have  been  grouped  to-  dispersed  pollen  taxa  that  match  this  pollen  type,
gether  under  this  heading  because  ihcv  share  the  H.2.    Monocolpatc,  psilate-finely  foveolate  pollen
unusual  feature  of  having  psilale  grams  with  a  dis-  (Figs.  41^43).   Pollen  grains  elliptical  in  outline,
tinctive  foveolate  to  reticulate  equatorial  zone.  Such  and  about  12-1 3.5  ji.m  long.  Aperture  monocolpate
features  are  not  common  in  angiosperm  pollen.  One  with  the  eolpus  reaching  almost  to  the  equator  of
of  the  pollen  types  is  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora.  the  grain  (Fig.  41 1.  Colpus  membrane  granular,  and

ype  B.3.  monocolpatc.  finely  foveolate  pollen.  S 101730  (Hiiareos  simple  20").  —II.  Distal  mow  „l,.mii..i.  •<"••"•<< >'l

l| ipntiiu      XKKM)    s,,,|,    .how. i  in  I  I-  no     V)    —  In    IWim  il  \  lew  .|i..imii<    li.x.  ..I  il.      .pi  it    i  ul  /..
■   1000:  M-ale  shown    in   figure  30.    17-10.   I'ollen   type   15.1.   monocolpate.   psilate-relieulate  |.ollen,  SI()5(K)2  (Tor
/edras  sample    141).  — 17.   Distal  view  showing  monocolpate  aperture  and  granular  aperture  memlnane.    -    1000.  -r

10.  —40.  Oblique  lateral  \  iew  show  m-  eolpu-  and  e(|ualorial  /one.  X4000:  scale  shown  in  Figure  39.
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pollen  with  finely  spi
*  monoeolpate,  ellip
,  about  15  p,m  in  (

Buareos      ameter.  Colpus  margin  and  colpus  rneinhrane  i
lien  tax-       well  exposed,  (drains  are  teetate.  Tectum  faintly  i

/>'..'.'.    \!,„i<>. > <ljnitc -trii ■liotnm,>r,>lp,ite,  finely  fove-  The  pollen  is  ponrh  presen  ed  a
olate  pollen  (Figs.  44-16).  Pollen  grains  almost  cir-

t  9-11  pm  in
diameter.   Aperture  monoeolpate  or  triehotouioenl-

I  Tramitoripollis  G6c-
in  Friis  et  al.,  1995).

In  extant  plants  pollen  of  this  type  i
Piperales,  and  the  fruit

filaments  and  the  anthers  are  tetrasporan-  j,  possible  relationship  with  extant  members  of  the
giate.  We  are  not  aware  that  similar  pollen  grains  Piperales.  although  the  fossils  cannot  with  certainty
have  been  illustrated  Iron,  dispersed  palynoHoras.  1„.  placed  in  this  group.

H.4.  Monoeolpate,  psilate-retieulate  pollen  (Figs.
47-49).  Pollen  grains  almost  circular  in  equatorial  D.  Monoaperturate.  semitevtate,  reticulate  pollen
outline  and  about  9-12  pm  in  diameter.  Aperture  with  smooth   mitri  (Figs.   50-74).    Monoaperturate
monoeolpate  with  a  long  broad  .-olpus  reaching  al-  cohunellate    pollen    with   a   non-graded   reticulum
most  to  the  equator  of  the  grain  (Fig.  47).  Colpus  that  lacks  supratectal  ornamentation  on  the  muri  is
margin    is   distinct    and    the   colpus    membrane    is  common  among  the  in  situ  pollen  types  from  the
granular.  Tectum  di-luietl\    heterogeneous,  psilate  Portuguese  floras.   Pollen  grains  of  this  type  have
over  most  of  the  proximal  and  distal  surfaces,  with  b<'<'n  found  associated   with  diverse  gynoecia  and
a  narrow  foveolate   to   reticulate  zone  around   the  also   in   anthers.  They   vary   in  size,  details  of  the
equator  and  a  narrow  foveolate  zone  Hanking  the  reticulum,  and  length  and  spacing  of  the  columel-
aperlure   margins   (Figs.   48,   49).   lae.   They   probably   represent   several   distinct   gen-

This  pollen  type  has  been  recovered  in  a  tetra-  era,  and  probably  also  belong  to  different  families,
sporangiate  anther  from  the  Torres  Vedras  locality.  orders,  or  other  higher-level  taxa.  Dispersed  pollen
The   grains   show   some    resemblance   to  dispersed  grains  similar  to  these  Portuguese  reticulate  pollen
pollen  from  the  late  Barremian-early  Aptian  of  Ga-  have  been  described  from  several  Early  Cretaceous
bon    assigned    to    Similipollis    G6czan    &    Juhasz  palynofloras  and  are  often  assigned  to  various  spe-
(Doyle  &  Hotton,  1991)  that  also  has  a  narrow  fo-  ties   of  the   genus   Retimonocolpites   Pierce   (e.g.,
veolate-reticulate  equatorial  zone,  but  the  African  Doyle   &    Robbins,    1977;    Schrank,    1983;    Ward,
pollen  is  distinct  in  having  a  long  extended  colpus.  1986).  Several  taxa  of  this  general  type  were  also

ligurcs  oO-OO.  Scanning  electron  micrographs  of  pollen  t\pes  1)1  I).  I  Iron,  the  Karh  (  rctaeeous  (Har remian  or
Aptian?)  Vale  de  Agua  flora,  western  Portugal.  50-52.  Pollen  l\pe  D.I.  monoeolpate.  heterogeneous  reticulate  pollen
uilh  widelv  .p.„  .-.I  columella.'.  S  I  ( 152  .  ,  l\ale  ,|c  \g„a  simple  I'M.  .",().  |  >;..,, ,|  ,,rw  -|„,ulll,,  m„nocolpale  aperlur.  .
X  MXX);  seal.-  equal  In  5  pan.  — 3  I .  Two  gram-  -,1,,. urn-  ,  1 1  - 1 . 1 1  and  piovimal  \iews.  X  MXX);  scale  shown  in  Injure  .",11,
—52.  Detail  of  reticulum  showing  wideb  spaced  eolumellae.  x  10.000;  ,,,,|e  c,,nal  lo  I  pin.  55-55.  Pollen  Ivpc  I)  2
monoeolpate  homogeneous  reticulate  pollen  u,lh  uidck   -p,„,  d  eolumellae  SI  0525c  >  i\ale  de    \gua  sample   I4I|.  —

shown  in  Figure  50.  -.">:,.  Detail  of  reticulum  show,,,,,  wideb  spaced  ,  ,,lum,  II  „  .  ■  1(1.0011.  -,  ,|,  shoun  m  I  ii.ui.  ,J
56.  57.  Pollen  t\pe  It..!,  monoeolpate.  helerogeneous  relieulale  pollen  uith  uidcK  -paced  eolumellae.  S  1 0502')  I  \alc
de  \gua  sample  10).  -  50.  Three  grains  showing  distal  and  proximal  uew-.  ■  1000:  scale  shown  in  Figure  50.  —57.
Detail  of  reticulum  showing  widels  spaced  eolumellae.  -  10.000:  scale  -.down  in  Fi-ure  .".2.  5,,  00.  Pollen  type  D.4.
monoeolpate.  homogeneous  relieulale  pollen  with  dcnselv   spaced  eolumellae.  SI0500I    (\ale  ,  |e    \j.11;1  s;lmple   l.'.Oi
M.  Distal  _v,ew  showing  monocol, ■  aperture.    x.moO;  scale  equal  to  5  pan.  —50.  ProxunaK  iew.  X.'ilXX);  scale  shown
in  hgure  ;>H.  —00.  Detail  ol   reticulum  showing  dciiseK    -paced  eolumellae.    ■   10.000:  scale  shown  in  Figure  52.
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lining  electron  micrographs  of  pollen  types  l).(  ̂ and  II  from  the  Farl\  Cretaceous  (Barn-mi;]
ora  (sample  25).  western  Portugal.  72  7  1.  Pollen  Ispe  l).().  monocolpate.  homogeneous  reticula
■d  columellae.  Sl().ri2i:r,.  —72.  Distal  tiew  showing  monocolpate  aperture.  X.'iOOO:  scale  c(|ii;
i\  view,  X3<KK);  scale  shown  in  Figure  72.  —71.  Detail  <>f  reticulum  showing  widely  space
rale  equal  to  1  fim.  75-77.  I'ollen  type  H.  periporate  and  reticulate  pollen.  S105073.  —7:
urn  partialis  abraded.  X3(KM):  scale  shown  in  Figure  72.  — 76.  Pollen  grain  showing  reticului
(,orcs  (arrows).  XMM):  scale  shown  in  Figure  72.  —77.  Detail  of  reticulum  showing  nuiri  an

•  f     i  «    !    from    Egypt    by   Penny   (1991),   who   de-       gmins  i

\1n.l
as  Biorecords

ted  by  L1Y1  image

■  (;,-

general  type  are  illus
typieally  do  not  shov
ulum  and  columella.
tj  pes  from  Portugal.

D.I    M,>",    t  lj,,ii,    I, ,  i,  n, j,  >!<<>,,    n  ;,,  uh,'i  i>i;'l< 'i
with  widely  spaced  columellae  (Figs.  50^2).  Pollen

distinguish  the  pollei

dine,  about  10.5-13  pm  in  diameter,  and
with  a  long  colpu-.  reaching  !<•  the  equator  (Figs.
."■>().  ."il  i.  I  {client  i  ii  1 1  i-  heterogeneous  with  lumina  of
\arious   sizes.    Tin-    siuallci    1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . i    arc   about   0.2

2   pm   in   diamchi.    Mmi   arc   narrow,  -.month,  and
low,  with  rounded  profile,  about  0.3  pm  wide,  (a>l-
umellae  are  long  and  widely  spaced  (Fig.  52).

These  pollen  grains  were  observed  on  the  surface
ol  sin;il    sf!  n\    I   ii  I-  Irom  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora.

1)2.  Monocol/Kile,  homogeneous  reticulate  pollen
>  1    17j.  Pollen



le.houn  in  Ki»...v  7».  I',-.  lM.nl  ui  reticulum  showing  s
u.1,1.  IY.\  J'.:,,  Poll,-,,  h,,e  II.  mo,iorol|Kile-lnehotoi,ioeol|>a
til  1 1 1  i  (  Umcostia  portupallica).  SI  ().->(  W>.  — ftt.  Distill  vie'

igure  70.  — HI.  Proximal  \  i.-u  -Im.w  in-  -Kidr.l  rel  i.  iilum.
I   -.Ii.hmii-;  ,leu>cK    -.paccl   columella,'.    -   |(I.|MM>;   scale  show

■Ik  ul. ill-   poll, -n    mill    -i.hlr.l    i

grams  monocolpale.  circular  m  equatorial  oulluic.  profile,    and    about   0.5    u,m   wide.    Columella*-   are
about  14.5  |xm  iti  diameter,  and  with  a  long  colpus  long  and  widely  spaced.
reaching  almost  to  the  equator  (Figs.  53,  54).  Re-  These   pollen   grains   were   observed    in   stamen
tieulum  is  homogeneous  with   lumm.i  of  ahoul   die  liagmoiils  with  elongaled  pollen  sacs,  about  0.6  mm
same  size  all  over  the  grain,  up  to  about  1.5  u.m  in  long,  from  the  Vale  de  \gua  flora.  They  are  similar
diameter  (Fig.   55).   Muri  are  low,  with  a  rounded  in  shape  and  reticulum  pattern  to  dispersed  grains
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illustrated  and  described  from  llie  Potomac
sequence  (Zone  [IB.  middle  to  late  Albian)  i
iacidites"  minutus  (=  Clavatipollenites  n
Brenner)  (Walker  &  Walker,  1984),  but  tht
mellae  are  longer  and  more  widely  spaced.  A<
pointed  out  by  Walker  and  Walker  (1984)  this  kind
of     pol'-'ll     dl'f.T-     ll"ll      Up.Cil     /,'''!/.  i. /.'.  v     <    - »  I  s  "
grains,  which  (cue  a  gr:id<  d  rcti<  iilim  .  \«  coidirij.-
to  Walker  and  Walker  (1984)  the  "Liliacidites"  min
ill  us  gr:  in-  dial  :iie\  dc-ci  b.-d  ■  n  pro:  abl  ■  idci
tical  to  grains  occurring  throughout  the  Potomac
<  imnp  se()ii>  nee  ai  d  nriginalb  assigned  b\  Rteni  .
(1963)  to  Clavatipollenites  minutus  Brenner.

I)..;.  M  ■  n>.  .• ,  /•     •    ''._<,'.'*.•
;,!(>>  ii  iJr!:  *;».;.  iV.  .','.,"<,■,'/,„•  •/  ,  _•  v  "i',  "  «  I '<  I.
grains  monoeolpate,  more  or  l«  -s  spherical  in  out-

line, and  about  10-11  u,m  in  diameter  (Fig.  56).
Colpus  is  weakly  marked.  Reticulum  is  heteroge-

neous with  most  lumina  of  more  or  less  the  same
size,  up  to  about  II  ..)  ii  -a  in  (!  aim  La,  bul  with  sonic
una  I  lu  riina  scattered  over  the  surface.  Muri  are
-anoolh  and  low.  widi  a  n  i.M.b-- 1  prolile.  and  about
0.  I  pari  wide.  Columellae  are  mediuni-si/cd  lo  short
and  widely  spaced  (Fig.  57).

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  situ  in  a  dis-
persed  teli   i-p'   out   0.5   mm   long,

with  few  morphological  details  preserved,  from  the
Vale  de   \gua  flora.

■    <  Figs.  58-60).  1
len  grains  monoeolpate,  elliptical  to  circular  in
equatorial  outline,  about  13-14  |xm  in  .liameler
(Figs.  58,  59).  Colpus  is  broad  and  long,  reaching
almost  to  the  equator.  The  colpus  margin  is  indis-

tinct, and  the  colpus  membrane  is  wrrucate.  Re-
in    in  i-    i  i        ill:  lumina  ol  more  oi  less

equal  size,  up  to  about  1.2  |xm  in  diameter.  Muri
are  high  and  narrow,  about  0.2  u.m  wide,  with
rounded  lo  triangular  profile.  Columella"'  arc  -hoil
and  denseh    spaced  (Fig.  60).

The  pollen  was  observed  in  a  fragmentary  stamen
from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora.

D.5.  Monoeolpate.  heterogeneous  reticulate  pollen
with  densely  spaced  columellae  (Figs.  61-63).  Pol-

len grains  monoeolpate  and  elliptical  to  circular  in
outline,  and  about  12-13  (xm  in  diameter  (Figs.  61,
62).  Colpus  is  long,  reaching  to  the  equator,  and
has  a  distinct  margin.  Reticulum  heterogeneous
and  fine  with  larger  lumina  up  lo  about  1.2  p,m  in
diameter,  and  smaller  lumina  about  0.2  u.m  in  di-

ameter. Muri  arc  low.  with  a  rounded  profile,  and
about  0.3  u.m  wide.  Reticulum  grades  into  a  narrow
foveolate  to  psrlalc  /one  along  the  colpus  margin.
Columella.'  are  short  and  deiiseb  spaced  (Fig.  (o).

These  pollen  grains  were  found  in  situ  in  a  small
incompletely  preserved  and  strnngU  abraded  h\  -
pog\  nous  and  I  ruin  ions  Mower  I  loin  the  Torres  \ed
ras  flora.



*%g?

i  ■:    ,
I  exposing  the  fout-laxe,.  ■  M  K  M  I:  scale  ,h..NW.  in  I  -.giue  !'.«'!.  <>2.  Oblique  I
■ilium.  VltXM);  Male  shovw,  in  figure  88.  «>:?.  Detail  of  reticulum  shoumg
I  long  eolumellae.  XlO.(MX):  Male  shown  in  figure  «X).  <>4-<>f».  Pollen  Ivp
veakK  slnate  ii.iin.  SI0.V.02  (\ale  de  \gua  sample  I.v6|.  — «)  f.  Distal  view  sin
■  shown  in  figure  88.  -  <>3.  Proximal  view.  X.ttXX):  scale  shown  in  Figure  8
■i  with  weak,  transverse,  striatums.  XKl.(MH):  scale  shown  in  figure  <X).

I). 6.  Monocolpate,  heterogeneous  reticulate  pollen
icilh  iciileh  spared  eolumellae  I  Figs,  hi  66  J.  Pollen
grains  monocolpate.  .uvular  in  equaloi  lal  outline.
and   aliout    11.5-13.5   p,m   in  diameter.   Colpus  is

sliglitlv  beyond  die  equator  (Figs.  64.  65).  Reticu-
liim  is  heterogeneous  and  Ioon.In  attached,  with
I  urge  i  limiiiiii  up  to  about  1.2  u,m  in  diameter.  Mnri

0.5  u.m  wide.  Columella.'  are  medium  in  si/.e  to
short  and  widely  spaced  (Fig.  66).

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  a  fragmentary
stamen  from  the  Torres  Vedras  flora.

IK  7.  Monoeolpate.  heterogeneous  reticulate  pollen
with  densely  spaced  eolumellae  (Figs.  67.  (»'!).  Pollen
giains  ,  ir.  ul. ii  in  e<|ualonal  oiillme  and  about  10  p,m
in  diameter.  Ketieulliiu  I-  heterogeneous  and  looseb
alta. -lied.    I'lie  smaller  hnnuia  are  about  0.2-0.3  U.m



XK).(XK);  scale  equal  to  1  jjliii.  1(K)-1()2.  Pollen  tspe  .1.2.  t ri< -In M . >ni< »-. .1  r ... t. -  |...ll.-n  uith  dense  reticulum  ;
muri,  S105015.  — KK).  Oblique  distal  \  leu  >lio\\iii<i  Iricliolomocolpale  a|.erture.  «.1(HK):  scale  shown  in  Figi
101.  Proximal  view.  x;$(XM):  scale  shown  in  Figure  <>7.  —102.  Detail  of  reticulum;  note  foot  layer  and  c
exposed  where  reticulum   is  partialis   abraded.    ■  l(UMK):  seal.-  sIm.vmi   in   I  iri.rc  '••>.    I0.V104.  Pollen  type  J

h     l|     ti    pollen  with  ('

in  diameter,  and  are  often  arranged  in  rows  around  The  pollen  grains  were  found   in  a  fragmentary
the  larger  lumina,  which  are  up  to  about  1.7  |xm  in  stamen  from  the  Torres  Vedras  flora.  Dispersed  pol-
diameter.  Muri  are  narrow  and  low,  with  a  rounded  len  grains  from  Egypt  assigned  by  Penny  (1991)  to
profile,  and  about  0.2    uti         I      «     hum    la<    an    rue-  "(j'ochehvl-Tallmtir"  have  a  comparable  heterogi
dium  in  size  and  densely  spaced  (Fig.  68).  neous  reticulum  with  smaller  lumina  in  rows.  How-
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much   larger  tli£ever,   the   Egyptian
those  from  Portugal.

D.H.  Monocolpate.  heterogeneous  reticulate  pollen
II  illl   ilenseh    <.;>a  ,         "    ,     ;        I  ,L  ,    (,<>    71  i    Pol-

len »raius  iimnocolpatc.  circular  in  equator  >l  mi
line,  about  15.5  pm  in  diamclcr.  Reticulum  is  li.  I
erogeneous  and  loosely  attached,  larger  lumina  are

rows.  Muri  narrow  with  an  almost  triangular  profile,
about  0.2  pm  wide.  Columellae  very  short  and
densely  spaced  (Fig.  71).

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  a  fragmentary
laminar,  dithecate  and  tetrasporangiate  stamen
from  the  Catefica  flora.  The  pollen  sacs  are  ar-

ranged in  two  pans  ,,u  the  same  side  n|  the  stamen.
There  is  ahnndant  sierile  tissue  between  the  two
pairs  of  pollen  sacs  and  also  lateral  to  them.  The
stamen  is  hn.kei  I  • « •  1 1 1  ■  1 1  - 1 .  i  I  i  v  mi  pto\m  ,tl  \  Hi.
pollen  grain-  resemble  those  descrihed  a  hove  from
the  Torres  Vedras  flora  (pollen  type  D.7),  but  the
columellae  are  shorter  and  more  denseh   spaced.

D.'K  Mono,  ol/mte.  homogeneous  reticulate  pollen
with  widely  spaced  columellae  (Figs.  72-74).  Pollen
grains  monocolpale.  elliptical  l<>  circular  in  equa-

torial outline,  about  16.5-20.5  pm  in  diameter
(Figs.  72,  73).  All  grains  observed  appear  to  be
iniolilej  ovei  the  aperture,  and  neilhei  aperture
margin  nor  aperlurc  uiemhrane  has  been  observed.
Reticulum  is  coarse  and  looseh  attached.  Lumina
are  of  more  or  less  equal  size  over  the  whole  grain,
up  to  about  4.5  pm  in  diamclcr.  Mini  are  narrow

n  profile,  some-
tunes  with  a  narrow  crest,  and  about  l>  I  pn  wide
Columellae  are  long  and  wideh   spaced  (Fig.  74).

This  pollen  l\pe  occurs  abundantly  on  the  sur-
face of  small  fruits  with  resin  bodies  from  the  Fa-

malieao  flora  (Figs.  1-6).  The  fruits  contain  two  en-
dotcslal  and  arialropous  so-.h  with  a  layer  of
distinct  cr>stal  cells.    \ nalomieal l\  and  morpholog-

Magnoliaceae.  but  fruit  and  pollen  features  are  un-
like those  of  this  family.  The  same  kind  of  fruit  has

been  seen  in  the  fossil  floras  from  Vale  de  Agua,
Catefica,  and  Buarcos,  but  pollen  grains  have  not
been  observed  on  the  fruits  from  am  of  these  other
floras.

D.K).  Monocolpate,  heterogeneous  reticulate  pol-
len with  widely  spaced  columellae.  Pollen  grains  el-

liptic al  in  equatorial  outline,  and  about  10-11  pm
in  diamclcr.  Aperture  monocolpate  with  short  col-
pus,  and  distinct  aperture  margin.  Reticulum  is
heterogeneous  with  -mailer  lumina  along  the  ap-

erture margin.  Muri  arc  broad  and  smooth,  with  a

rounded  profile.    .[.,  {l[  O.L'  u  m  ,\  ui.     (  .Milium,    lac    a,
of  medium  size  and  widely  spaced.

The  pollen  is  poorly  preserved  and  not  illustrated
here.  It  occurs  in  a  small  fragmentary  anther  from
the  Famalicao  flora.

D.  II.  Monocolpate.  homogeneous  reticulate  pol-
len. Pollen  grain  elliptical  In  circular  in  equatorial

outline  and  about  13  pm  in  diameter.  All  grains
are  strongly  folded,  and  aperture  cmifigiuat  on  r
difficult  to  study.  Reticulum  dense  with  broad,  low
muri.  Columellae  not  visible  in  any  of  the  grams.

The  pollen  i-  poorK  preserved  and  not  figured
here.  It  occurs  on  the  sligmatic  surface  ol  a  small
rugulate  fruit  with  sessile  stigma  from  the  Catefica
flora.

I).  12.  Monocolpate.  homogeneous  reticulate  pol-
len with  widely  spaced  columellae,  Pollen  grams  el-

liptical in  equatorial  outline,  about  12  pm  in  di-
ameter. Aperture  monocolpate  with  long  colpus

extending  to  the  equator.  Reticulum  homogeneous,
looseh  allac  bed.  Lumina  are  about  0.7  pm  in  di-

ameter. Muri  are  smooth  and  low,  with  a  rounded
>«  I  II.  .  bout  0.35  pm  wide.  Columellae  arc  long
■   I  uridel)  spaced.

The   pollen   occurs   in   a   smal   m   i
ih.      ii«  i     the  Catefica  flora.  Thev  arc  not   figured
here.

I).  1,'i.  Monocolpale.  heterogeneous  reticulate  pol-
len with  widely  spaced  columellae.  Pollen  more  or

less  spherical  in  outline,  about   10-11   pm  in  di-
Vpert I.    I    J      c.    I  pi,.

roa<  'i  ng  !<>  ih.    .  qual  ><      \  perdue  maig  n  i-  .  li-l  i  'let.
U.  li>  al  in     i-   am -en,     ,,-.  I,,,  -i    \    ,ida.  bed     ;  nig
er  lumina  are  up  to  about  I .  I  pm  in  diameter.  Muri
are  smooth  and  low.  with  a  rounded  profile,  about
0.35   pm  wide.   Columellae  are  long  and   widely

fhe  pollen  grains  were  found   m  a  - ill   ■  i«  i.|
i  Jin  i  s  from  the  Torres  Vedras  locality  The\  are

not  figured  here.

K.  Trichotonmeolpate  and  semitectate,  reticulate
pollen  with  Liliacidites-type  grading  of  reticulum
(Figs.   78-82).   One  pollen  type  with  a  reticulum
that  grades  into  smallei  lumina  oi  almost  p-ilate
areas  toward  the  .aid-  of  the  aperture  arms  (in  the
equatorial  region)  has  been  observed  in  the  Early
Cretaceous  floras  of  Portugal.  This  kind  of  graded

hers  of  Liliales.  Vsperagales.  and  olhei  inorioeoH-
ledons  (e.g..  Frdtman,  1952;  Alvarez  &  Kohler,
1987;  Le  Thomas  et  al.,  1996).  Dispersed  fossil
pollen  grains  with  llu-  t\pe  of  reticulum  were  fust
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(Doyle  t-t  al.,  1977;  Doyle  &  Bobbins.  1977:  Walker
&  Walker,  1984;  Ward  et  al.,  1989).  Liliacidites-
I-.  p«  !l  ii  ill  '• ,  1 1  i  K-'.  |.  »\a-  a-signed
to  the  Biorecord  "Crochetret-Endsmair  (Penny.
1991).  We  refer  to  this  kind  of  grading  of  the  retic-

ulum as  Liliacidites -type  grading  in  eontrast  to  the
n  Ii  the  larger  lu-

m 1 1 i.i  oceni  around  the  <(|iiat(ir  and  decrease  in  size
toward  the  aperture  margins  and  the  proximal  pole
(see  pollen  type  F).

The  Portuguese  pollen  grains  are  triangular  in
equatorial  outline  and  about  13.5-16  pm  in  di-

ameter (Figs.  78-80).  Aperture  is  triehotomocol-
pate.  Arms  of  aperture  long,  extending  over  the
equatorial  rim  to  the  proximal  side  of  the  grain
(Figs.  78.  79).  Only  triehotomoeolpate  forms  were
observed  in  the  anther,  and  apparenth  tin-  plant
proilueed  only  pollen  grains  with  one  type  of  ap-

atneti'i.  Toward  the  aperture  margin  and  around  the
three  corners  of  the  grains  al  the  end-  ol  tin  ap-

erture arms  the  reticulum  grades  into  a  narrow  fo-
veolate  to  psilate  zorre  (Fig.  78).  Muri  are  low,  with
rounded  profile  and  a  smooth  surface,  about  0.3  pnr
wide.  Thev  are  supported  by  short,  denseh  spaced
columellae  (Fig.  82).  Ultrathin  sections  of  the
grains  show  that  the  pollen  wall  has  a  thick  foot
layer  and  well-developed  ende\ine  under  llie  ap-

The  pollen  grains  were  observed
stamen  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora,

filament  bearing  a  tetrasporangiate  anther  with  a

et  al.,  1994b,  fig.  8d).
Tln-sc  pollen  gram-  arc  -imilar  to  dispersed

grams  assigned  to  l.iluiadites  in  having  the  fmeo-
late-psilate  part  ol  the  tectum  concentrated  around
the  aperture  margin  and  at  the  ends  of  the  ip.  ilno
ii    i      I  oil    '  typically  has  a  monoeolpate
aperture  Mono.     Ip.it.    /  ,    -,       -rains  llluslratcil
from  the  Potomac  Group  sequence  (Zone  IIB,  mid-
<ih  I, He  \lbiati)  ha.  c  -inula:  l<  u.  :  hum ;.  d  .un:  -
late   rim 1 1    -up:.  nl  M        •    !-•    \    -paced   c.|-

these  grains.  A  graded  reticulum,  similar  to  that  of
Liliacidites,  is  known  for  pollen  of  several  mono-

n    I       .nous  in-      .  Iii   eae)    and    to    our
knowiedg.  ha-  m.i  l.oen  reported  Iron  the  \l.!r"io
liidae.  Previous  authors  (e.g.,  Doyle,  1973;  Walker
&  Walker,  1984)  also  noted  several  monocotyledon-

F  Monoeolpate,  semitectate,  and  reticulate  pollen
with  Similipollis-type  grading  of  reticulum  (Figs.
83-85).   Two-pollen  type  with  a  graded  reticulum
m  which  the  luiiima  decrease  in  -i/e  from  the  equa-

torial area  toward  the  aperture  margins  and  proxi-
mal pole.  Dispersed  pollen  grains  with  a  compa-

rable graded  reticulum  have  been  reported  from
various  Early  Cretaceous  palynofloras  in  Europe,
North  \merii  a.  and  \fn<  a  1 1  )o\  |e.  I  (>7.'{;  Doyle  et
al..  1977;  Walker  &  Walker.  1986).  The  genus  Sirn-
ilipollis  was  established  to  accommodate  this  kind
of  dispersed  fossil  pollen  (Goczar.  &  Juhasz.  19841.
but  in  earlier  studies  such  grains  were  t\pnall\
assigned  to  the  g.-ncra  Liliaciililcs  and  Retimono-
colpites  (see  discussion  in  Friis  et  al.,  1997a).  Pol-

len   grains    of    till-    t\pe    closeh     re-emlile    those    of
some  extant  palms  (Walker  &  Walker,  1986;  Harley,
1997).  We  refer  to  this  kind  of  grading  as  the  Sim-
ilipo!lis-\\\H'  to  distinguish  it  from  the  type  of  grad-

ing in  which  the  -mailer  luiiuna  occur  at  the  ends
of  the  aperture  in  the  equatorial  region-  \LiIkk  i
dites-\\pr  grading,  see  pollen  type  E).

F.l.  Monocolpate-trichotomocolpate  pollen  (Ana-
costia  portugal I ica)  (Figs.  83-85).  Pollen  grains
more  or  less  circular  in  equatorial  outline  and
14.5-18.3  pm  in  diameter.  Aperture  is  symmetrical

(Fig.  i'I.'Ii.  \im-  o|  the  aperture  sharply  delimited
with  rounded  end--  Tectum  i-  l'o\eolate  to  reticulate

dccrea-iug  in  sj/c  toward  the  aperture
I  the  proximal  pole  (Figs.  83,  84).  Larger
>  up  to  about  1.2  (Jim.  Muri  are  smooth

and  low,  wiih  rounded  profile,  and  about  0.35-0.4
pm  wide.  Columellae  are  short  and  denseh  -paced
(Fig.  85).

This  pollen  type  was  found  associated  with  the
fruits  of  Anacoslia  i>,>rtiii>iillica  in  the  Vale  de  Agua
flora  (Friis  et  al.,  1997a).  Fruits  of  Anacostia  por-
tugallica  with  pollen  grains  attached  to  the  surface
have  also  been  recorded  from  the  Buarcos  flora.
Fruit-  of  this  -pooie-  also  occur  in  the  Famalicao
flora,  but  none  of  these  have  pollen  preserved.
Fruits  assigned  to  another  species  of  Amuostia.  1.
teixeirac.  oceui  al.undantk  in  the  Famalicao  flora
and  arc  also  reported  from  Buarcos,  and  pollen
grain-  ol. sen ed  on  a  specimen  from  Famalicao  are
very  similar  to  tin-,  of  1.  portugidlica.  In  the  Po-

tomac Group  sequence  numerous  fruits  of  Anacos-
tia have  been  recovered  from  the  Keinlworth  and

h.ddleiU  k  localities.  These  are  assigned  to  two
distinct  species:  A.  niarvlandensis  Friis,  Crane  &
lYdersen   and  A.   virginiensis  Friis,  Crane  &  Ped-



ersen,    both    with    -.ruin    ir.ono.-olp.iic  ti  iehotomo  pm   in  diameter   |  Fig.    ]  hi.   I'm  es  are  poorly  defined
colpate  grains  adhering  to  the  stigma  ami  fruit  wall  and  are  seen  as  small.  sli-htb   sunken  granular  ar-
(Friis  et  al.,  1997a).  The  pollen  grains  in  the  two  eas  that  an-  scattered  over  the  entire  grain  (Figs.
North  American  sp. no  and  tin-  Portuguese  mate-  75,   76).   Pollen  wall   is  coarsely   reticulate  with  a
i  ial  air  dot  in gui shed  from  each  other  l>y  subtle  de-  homogeneous   reticulum.   The   reticulum  often  ap-
tails   of   the   reticulum.   pears   contracted   with   mini   closely   appressed.   Lu-

Although  the  pollen  adhering  to  Anacostia  show  inina  arc  up  to  about  2  pan  in  diameter.  Muri  are
resemblance  to  that  of  some  palms,  the  Aruuostia  smooth  and  high,  with  a  rounded  to  triangular  pro-
fruiting  units  are  unlike  palm  fruits  and  show  some  file,  about  0.5  pm  wide.  Columellae  are  short,
similarities  in  fruit  and  seed  characters  to  magno-  densely  spaced,  and  sometimes  have  the  appear-
liid   taxa   (Friis   et   al.,   1997a).   ance   of   granulae   rather   than   columellae   (Fig.   77).

F.2.   Monocolpate tnchotomocolpate  pollen  (Ami-  The  pollen  grains  were  found   in  a  tetrasporan-
costin    teixeirae ).    Pollen    grains    observed    on    the  giate  anther  In. m  the  Kamalica..  locality.  Dispersed
fruits  of  Anacostia  teixeirae  from  the  Famalicao  flo-  pollen  matching  these  in  situ  -rains  has  not  been
ra  are  poorly  preserved.  The\  arc  doseb  similar  to  observed   in  Cretaceous  palvnolloras  as  far  as  we
those  of  A.  portugallica  in  form  and  reticulum  grad-  are  aware.  The  pollen  grains  an    closely  similar  to
ing  but  are  slightly  smaller,  about  11-13  p,m  in  those  of  the  extant  genus  Sarcundra  Gard.  of  the
diameter.  Fruits  of  this  species  also  occur  in  the  Chloranthaceae,  but  the  stamen  differs  from  those
Buareos  flora,  but  no  pollen  was  observed  on  this  of  modern  Sarcundra  and  Chloranthus  Sw.  (the  oth-
matenal.   er   insect-pollinated   genus   of   the   Chloranthaceae)

in  having  larger  pollen  sacs  and  in  lac  king  an  e\-
;  between  them.  IVnporatc  pollen

several   monocotyledonoio   families
^o^^ic  Km-u'c;,;;;;:;;,;:   no,';:;;;;   <Dahi^   *   cM™d  <™v-   ^^^-^
Portugal.    Pollen   grams   arc  circular  u,   equatorial  ***?  "'*  ^'^  P""*"  °CCUr  '"  ""^  ^^
outline  and  about  23-25  u.m  in  diameter.  Colpus  <mlerS-
is  long,  extending  beyond  tin-  equator  (Fig.  86),  but  /    Monoupert  urate,  senutectute,  reticulate  pollen
its  total  extent  is  not  clear  in  any  of  the  specimens  „,,,,,  tmnsversi.h  ,,„•„,,.  „„,„  (Fl  ̂ H8_g6)    Th]
observed.   Tectum    is   coarsely    reticulate.   Lumina
tvpl.alK    of    the   sillllr   si/e.    Up   to  about     1.5   pm    in

losely  similar  pollen  types  hav.
Portuguese  fossil  floras.  All  three  occur  in  the  Vale

..-,,  t-  t ,    wan  a  ,ew  sma.ier  nimu.a  seauereu  over       (i  .  Agua  fl()ra>  an(,  ()M(,  ,v|)t.  a,s()  ()(.(.urs  jn  the  Ffl_
the  grain.   Mun  arc  high   with  an  acute  ti.augula,        r r ,.,],.-.,. .    flora.    Thev    an-   distinguished   from   each
profile  and  about  0.6  pm  wide.  Columellae  are  long       „,,„,,.  mainlv  |n  „,,•,.  s|/(.  ;m(|  (|Hai|s  ()f  ^
and  widely  spaced  (Fig.  87).

ii  en    ii.'iii   ill.     \al«     «lc     \m..i    Mora    liguied    In    I  n
et  al.  (1994b,  I
Irallv    flattened

found  in  a  dispersed^-       om.  ^^  (Fjgs   91_9;i)  )((  ^^  coarse  in  ^
er  species  (Figs.  88-90,  94-96).  Dispersed

^:t^.Tl:Ti:::!:::rz   .»■«■■  -^  -   —   *-  -   >
:\cl\   assign,-.!  to  Retimonocolpttes  (Walkmerit  that  o  not  well  differentiated  from  the  anther.

The  fertile  portion  of  the  stamen  o  small  compared
to  the  rest  of  the  structure.  The  anther  is  dithecate
and  trtraspor.mgiale  with  two  pairs  of  pollen  sacs
in  a  lateral  position  separated  In  a  massive  con-

nective. The  connective  is  extended  apically   into
an  almost  quadrangular  r rioion  above  the  pollen
sacs.  The  filament  and
lielliopll.    |i.     |        -■,•.,      III    :   ,

3  the  position  of  ethereal  oil  cell

Walker.  l«WM.).  From  Kg\  pi  I'cmv  ( 1 991 )  assigned
•■Hi  l.i  .11.  ii  with  striate  mini  from  (he  late  liar-
remian-early  Aptian  to  the  bioreeord  "Keticoll-
Springmur."  Similar  grains  have  also  been  reported
i  ..m  the  K  si  •  ini.ni  .1  -«  i  !  icii  Ii  upland  as  \arious
forms  of  the  biorecords  "Barremian-teebac"
(Hughes,  1994)  and  "Retisulc-muriverm"  (Hughes

Dougall,  1987).
\1  '  <ate  pollen  mlh  ,

*   *™  «  '•'-  '   -  -   ■'-  '   ."■»•■  ;';::„;:   'iJltv:-::  :"::,"::;:.'
any  Farly  Cretaceous  palynofloi in  outline,  about  13-14  p.m  in  dit

//.  I'eriporale.  scmitccUil,;  reticulate  pollen  ih'iiss.  equator  (Fig.   88).   Colpus  margin  is  (
75-77).   One  periporale  pollen  type  has  been  ob-  turn  is  reticulate  with  a  homogeneous  r
served  in  the  Farly  Cretaceous  floras  of  Portugal.  lumina  of  more  or  less  equal  size,  u]
Pollen  grains  almost  spherical  in  outline,  about  19  pm  in  diameter.  Muri  are  low,  with  a  :
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file,  about  0.4  u,m  wide.  They  are
distinct    transverse    ridges    that    giv
coarse  transvcrscK   striate  appearance,  Columellae  have  been  found  in  all  li\eofthe  Pnrtuguc-c  florae.
are  long  and  widely  spaced  (Fig.  90).  Pollen  of  this  general  type  is  also  common  in  dis-

The  pollen  grains  occur  in  a  small  stamen  with  persed    palynofloras    from    the    Early    Cretaceous,
resin  bodies  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora  and  have  where  they  are  typically  assigned  to  species  of  Cla-
also   been   found   in   the   same   flora   on   the   suit   i<   •     ■   I   II.   dlund    &     Norris.
small    unilocular   fruits    and    single-seeded    hairy  From  the  Early  Cretaceous  of  southern  England
fruits.  Very  similar  pollen  also  occurs  abundantly  similar  grains  were  assigned  to  the  biorecord  taxa
on  a  fruit  type  from  the  Famalicao  flora,  but  this  "Retichot-baccat/'  "Retisulc-monbac,"  "Aptian-
fruit  type  differs  from  that  of  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora  longeol,"   and   "Retisulc-dident"   (Hughes,   1994),
in   several   respects.   am{   one   type   with   beaded   muri   was   reported   from

1.2.  Monocolpate  pollen   inlh  finch   striate  muri  the  iate  Barremian  of  Egypt  as  "Retieoll-speckle"
>  spherical  (penny,    1991).    Species    of   Claratipollenites   have
•  Aperture  j>een  compare(]  to  pollen  of  extant  Ascarina  (Cou-

monocolpate  with  a   long  colpus  •■Mending  to  the  |)(.,.    ,(>58.  Wa]ker  &  Walker,  1984),  while  species
equator  (Figs.  91-92).   Colpus  margin  is  .list. net.  <t{  Asteropollis  have  been  compared  to  pollen  of  ex-
Tectum  is  reticulate  with  a  homogeneous,  loosely  ,.in,  lfef/YOsmum  (Walker  &  Walker,  1984);  both  are
attached    reticulum    and    lu.nina    of    more    or    less  Chloranthaceae.  The  Chloranthaceae  affinity  of  at
equal  size,  up  to  about  2.5  u.m  in  diameter.  Mun  u,as(  some  AsteropolUs  poUei

diseo\er\  of  pollen  grains  a--o<  uih.l
with  Hedyosmum-hke  pistillate  flowers  and  stamens
in  the  Early  Cretaceous  floras  of  Portugal  (see
above}.  However,  monoaperturate  pollen  with  bead
ed  ornameiitalioii  <•!  die  muri  also  occur  outside  the
I  Hmanhiaceae  (e.g..  Lacloridaeeae.  Sam  ill  aeeae;
Walker,  1976).  and  some  of  the  pollen  types  may
belong  to  other  families.

J.l.  Monoaperturate  pollen  with  a  round  aperluic.
dense  reticulum,  and  broad  muri  (Figs.  ''7  '>'h.
Pollen  grains  almost  eireulai  in  equatorial  outline
(Figs.  97,  98),  about  14-16  u.m  in  diameter,  with
a  broad  and  round  aperture  that  is  indistinctly  de
iniitcd  >nl  has  a  ycrnieale  colpus  nicinbiane  (Fig.

(>7).  Tccluin  is  densely   reticulate.  Lumina  are  typ-

are  low,  with  a  rounded  profile,  about  0.5  pm  wide.
They  are  ornamented  with  very  -mall  blunt  protru-

sions that  are  often  arranged  in  two  row-  along  the
edge  of  the  muri.  Columellae  are  of  medium  >i/e
and  spacing  (Fig.  99).

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  stamens  from
the  Torres  Vedras  locality.

J.2.  Trichotomocolpate  pollen  with  dense  reticu-
lum and  broad  muri  (F,gs.  100-102).  Pollen  grains

circular  in  equatorial  outline  and  about  12.5-13.5
!"  '"'"  '"""" 'I,  '  ""  '""""  "'"'  ' ''". "Ul  m'"limmr  ^  in  diameter  (Figs.  100,  101).  In  most  speci-
larger.     I   he  pollen  grain-   were  lound  in  a   well-pre-   ,   .   ..,,       ,         •         n          •
served   tetrasporan.iai.-   anthe,    Iron,    the    Vale   de       mens  ""*  im,',1,m    '*  '""   ^ll,lr-  1)llt  "'  a11  6rains
Agua   flora.   where   *e   aPert,ure   "   ^   *   T^         •

lomocolpate  wi  i  hi      !    i'     mis.   leetum  is  sem-
J.  Monocolpate.  irichotomocolpaie   and  pentach-      itectate  and  densely   reticulate  with  lumina  up  to

beaded   muri   (Clavatipollenites-Asteropollis-type)      rounded  profile,  about  (i..;  pm  wide.  They  are  or-
(Figs.  97-121).  Several  closely  similar  pollen  types       namented  with  very  small  blunt  protrusions  that  are

:d   with   fine,   densely   spaced

type  1.1   (Fig.

The  pollen  grains  were  found  on  the  surface  of
a  hairv  fruiting  structure  from  the  Vale  de  Agua
flora,  and  were  also  observed  in  a  fragmentary  sta-

men from  the  Torres  Vedras  flora.
1.3.  Monocolpate  pollen  with  coarsely  striate  muri

(Figs.  04-96).  Pollen  grains  elliptical  to  spherical
in  outline,  about  10-11  pan  m  diameter.  Aperture
monocolpate  with  a  long  colpus  extending  to  the
equator  (Figs.  94,  95).  Colpus  margin  is  distinct.
Tectum  is  reticulate  with  a  homogeneous  and  loose-

ly attached  reticulum  and  lumina  of  more  or  less
equal  size,  up  to  about  2  pin  in  diameter.  Muri  are

give  the  muri  a  coarse  transversely  striate  appear-
ance. Columellae  are  short  and  widely  spaced  (Fig.

96).
Tins  pollen  tvpe  i-  -lightly  -mailer  than  the  two

other  pollen  types  with  striate  muri  (1.1,  1.2).  Or-
l  of  the  muri  is  rather  coarse  and  similar





ill.'  I

nged  in  two  rows.  Columellae  are  of  me-
and  spacing,

lien  grains  were  observed  in  a  group  of
wide.  They

from  the  Torres  Vedras  flora  (Fig
3).   Tin     irrang<   i  i         i~     I   in   n   il
u<  ii    origin  ill-    i       i     >        i      I     i      'I  1  i
The    anthers    are    tetrasporangiate    and    elongated,

i '      I     i-     'I"     'i  ii  -■    nt'iit  and  shape  c

.  with  rounded  profile,  aliout
ire  ornainented  by  very  small
it  are   often   arranged   in   two
of  medium  size  and  spacing

th«      5 dim    i
rescences  o|   extaat   //.,'' ..'"   ot    'I  ■    Hi    a  n  '  i
eeae.  This  pollen  type  is  very  similar  to  that  de-

scribed above  (pollen  type  J.l)  in  shape  and
reticulum  pattern  but  differs  in  its  ,  !,-.  J  ,  ,  .  i
aperture  configuration.

./..')'.  Trichotonuwtdpute  pollen  with  dense  reticu-
lum and  broad  muri  (Figs.  103,  104).  Pollen  grains

almost  circular  in  equatorial  outline  and  about  18-
22  pm  in  diameter  (Fig.  103).  Aperture  weakly  de-

fined,  triehotomocolpate  with   aperture  arms  that

membrane.  Tectum  is

polle

II,       ,;      :      1,

nded  profile,  about  0.4  pm  wide.  They  are  or-
nented  by  very  small  blunt  protrusions  that  are
ically  arranged  in  two  rows.  Columellae  are  of

e    and    wideU    spaced    (Fig.    104).   This
shows  resemblance  to  pollen  type  J.l
shape  and   tectum   structure,  but   it   is

larger  and  has  somewhat  larger  luinina.
The  pollen  mams  were  ol»scr\cd   ii!  an  elongate

tetrasporangiate  anther,  about  0.7  mm  long,  from
the       i ,  Vedras  flora.

rows.  Columellae  t
(Fig.  107).

Pollen  grains  of  this  type  have  been  found  in
stamens  and  on  the  surface  of  Hedyosmum-\\ke  pis-

tillate flowers  from  the  Catefica,  Torres  Vedras.  Vile
de  Agua,  and  Buarcos  localities.  Hedyosmum-Y\kr

is  (lowers  also  occur  in  the  Famalicao  flora,
but  no  pollen  was  observed  in  this  material.

./..">.  Monoapert  urate  (monocolpate  to  tetrachoto-
mocolpate?)   poll   I   urn   and   narrow
muri  (Figs.  108-110).  Pollen  grains  more  or  less
circular  in  equatorial  outline  and  about  16-17  pm
in  diameter  (Figs.  108,  109).  The  aperture  is  very
indistinct,  apparently  with  up  to  four  or  five  arms
and  \errucate  eolpus  membrane.  Tectum  with  an
open  reticulum  and  luinina  ol  more  or  less  equal
size  up  to  about  1.5  pan  in  diameter  Mini  are  uai
row  and  low,  with  a  rounded  profile,  and  about  0.2
pm  wide.  They  are  ornamented  b)  low  blunt  pro
trusions  arranged  in  a  single  row.  Columellae  are
long,  broad,  and  medium  spaced  (Fig.  110).

This  type  of  pollen  was  recovered  in  an  elongat-
ed stamen,  about  0.7  mm  long,  from  the  \ale  <|e

Agua  flora.
,!.(>.  Montxipcrturate  pollen  with  an  irregular  ap-

eiture.  open  reticulum  and  narrow  muri  (Figs.  Ill
113).  Pollen  grains  more  or  less  circular  in  equa-

torial outline  and  about  15  pm  in  diameter  (Figs.
Ill,  112).  The  aperture  is  broad  and  weakh  delim-

ited,   irregularb    rounded    to   - 1  i g?  1 1 1 1 \    triangular  in
J.4.    Trichotomo-   to  pentachotomocolpate  pollen

with  dense  retieulum  anil  hnxul  muri  I  Figs.  I<).~,
107).  Pollen  grains  more  or  less  circular  in  outline.
about  1.5-20  pm  in  diameter  (Figs.  105,  106).  Ap-
erlure  trichotomo-.  letraeholoino-.  or  pentachoto-

mocolpate with  short  aperture  arms,  weakly  defined
aperture  margin,  and  \errucite  aperture  membrane.
Tectum   is   denseK    reticulate   with    lumina  of  ap-

.    The    t
less ze,  up  to  about  2.5  pm

ed  profile,  about  0.3  pm  wide.  Th.-\  ale  ornament-
ed b\  small  blunt  protrusions  arranged  in  a  single

row.  Columellae  are  high  and  occasional!)  detiscb
spaced  (Fig.  113).

The    pollen    occurs    in    a    fragmentary    stamen,
about   0.0  mm   long,  from   the   Vale  de   Agua  flora.

mocolpale  aperture.
Detail  of  reticulum.  :
olomocolpate?)  pollei

reticulum.  X  10,000;  s

shown  in  Figure  105.  -

Hid  broad  muri.  SI  052.59  l\a!c  ,)e  \,„a  sample  111).  —105.  Distal  view  showing  tetrad
MM):  scale  equal  to  5  pm.  —100.  IWimal  xiew.  ■  5000:  scale  shown  in  Figure  105.  —
.0.000:  scale  equal  to  1  pm.  108-110.  I'olleu  hpe.|.5.  monoaperturale  (monocolpate  lo  tetr
vith  open  retieulum  and  narrow  muri.  SI  05321  (Vale  de    \gua  sample  130).  —108.  Distal  \

•ale  shown  in  figure  107.  111-113.  I'olieu  t\pe.|.().  Monoaperturate  pollen  with  irregulai
,  and  narrow  muri.  SI 05659  (Vale  «le  \gua  sample  139).  —111.  Distal  view.  X3.000;  s
-112.  Proximal  view.  X.3000:  scale  shown  in  Figure  105.  —I  13.  Detail  of  reticulum,  Xl0,(

i  sample  139).  — 1 14.  Distal  view  showing  monocolpate  aperture.  X3000:  scale  shown  in  Fi
view.   X3000:  scale  shown   in   figure   10.5.       -I  lo.  Detail  ol   reticulum.    <  10.000:  scale  show
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inn  and  narrow  mini.  S105170.  — 1  17.  Distal  view  showing  tricliototnocolpale  aperture.  X.'i(KX);  scale  equal
—  118.  Proximal  view.  X.'iOOO:  seal,-  shown  in  figure  117.  —  ll«).  Detail  of  reticulum.  X  H).(KH);  seale  e.|iial
120-121.  Pollen  type  ].{>.  Irichotoniocolpalc  poll. n  v\  itli  open  rcl  n  iilum  and  narrow  miiri,  S101222.  — li

viewsliowingdisl.net  Irielioto.noeolpale  aperture.  -.iUOd;  -,;,!,■  „!„,« ,,  in  I  igure  117.  121.  Detail  of  retieulu
(K);  seale  shown  in  Figure  119.

ml  --II  ill  ii  :  i  i  r-  I  .... .  alsi  lii  rii  1. 1. serve. I  on  the
urface  of  a  fruit  in  the  same  flora.

J.  7.  Monocolpate  pollen  with  open  reticulum  and
arrow  muri  (Figs.  114^116).  Pollen  grains  cireu-
lr  in  equatorial  outline  and  about  12-13  |xm  in
iameln  (l-'i-s.  I  I  I.  I  |.">).  \perlllie  is  iii.  .iloeulp.lt.  •
dth  a  long  colpus  thai  reaches  to  the  equator.  Ap-
rtiiie  margin  is  .lislmcl,  hut  the  membrane  has  not
ecu  observed  in  an\  ol  the  .specimens.  The  ledum
-  open  reticulate  with  lumina  of  two  sizes.  Larger
imina  are  up  to   I.I   pm  in  diameter,  and  smaller

arrow  and  low.  with  a  rounded  prolile.  about  0.2
,m  wide.  They  i

narrow,  about  0.3  pm  wide,  wilh  a  rounded  profile.
They  are  ornamented  by  one  row  of  small  blunt  lo
spiny  protrusions.  Columellae  are  high  and  rela-
tiv.lv   densely  spaced  (Fig.  119).

This  pollen  type  was  found  in  dispersed  tetra-
>  n  u:  ile  anthers  from  the  Kamalicao  lima  I  In

anther  is  about  0.8  mm  long  and  0.35  mm  broad

J. 9.  Trichotomocolpate  pollen  with  open  reticulum
and  narrow  muri  (Figs.   120,   121).   Pollen  g.ams
almost  circular  in  outline,  about  IS  pan  in  diameter

-  long  and  widely       (Fig.  120).  Aperture  is  distinct  and  triehotomoeol-
spaeed   (Fig.   116).   pate   in   most   specimens   showing   the   aperture,   hut

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  a  liagin.iiiarv  monocolpate  specimens  are  apparently  also  pre-
stamen  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora.  sent.  Reticulum  is  heterogeneous  with  smaller  lu-

./..')'.  Ttichotomoatlp.itc  pollen  tilth  open  reticulum  mina  about  0.1  p.m  and  larger  lumina  up  to  about
and  narrow  muri  (Figs.  117-119).  Pollen  grains  0.6  pan.  Muri  are  narrow,  about  0.  3  u-m  broad,
almost  circular  in  outline,  about  13  u,m  in  diameter,  rounded  in  cross  section.  They  are  ornamented  by
with  a  trichotomocolpate  aperture  (Figs.  117,  118).      one  row  of  small  rounded  to  spiny  processes.  Col-
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umHla.-arrhiKlian.lwi.lrl>  spaced  (Fig.  121  I.  II-
trastructural  stu.K  of  the  pollen  wall  shows  that  the
ondexiiie  is  thick  ami  granular  under  the  aperture,
but  lacking  or  extremely  thin  in  non-apertural  re-

i    i      !  I'«  ilt Tst'ti  et  al.,  1994a).
This  pollen  t\pe  was  lounil  in  dispersed  anthers

from  the  Famalicao  flora.  The  pollen  grains  are  very
similar  to  those  described  above  (pollen  type  J. 8),
but  they  are  slight!)  larger  and  have  more  wideh
spaced  columellae.

The  pollen  grains  from  Famalicao  are  compara-
ble to  dispersed  grains  reported  from  the  Barremian

to  early  Albian  of  Egypt  as  "Tnchoto-Beatlc"  ( I'en
ny,    1991).    They    also    show    some    resemblance    to

i     ii  rger  grains  described  from  the  Barremian
of  southern  England  as  "CfA  Retiehot-Wm/"
(Hughes,  1994).

J.  10.  Monoapc  i •'••■!.
ture,  dense  rein  u
elliptical   in  cqua ii    ml   i  i        n<\  about  16  pm  in
diameter.    Aperti  i         I    i       i  i  n
not  exposed.  Tectum  reticulate  with  lumina  of  var-
ioiis  -i/.is.  \luri  an  low.  with  rounded  profile,  about
0.3  pm  wide.  They  are  ornamented  with  low  blunt
processes  that  arc  often  arranged  in  two  rows.  Col-
umellae  are  of  medium  size  and  widely  spaced.

The  pollen  is  poorb  preserved  and  not  illustrated
here.  It  occurs  in  a  small  anther  with  resin  bodies
from  the  Torres  Vedras  flora.  It  is  very  similar  to
pollen  grains  associated  with  fruits  of  Couperites

■  sis  IVdersen,  Crane,  Drinnan  &  Friis  de-
scribed from  the  early  Cenomaman  ol  \1ar\land.

U.S.A.  (Pedersen  et  al.,  1991)  and  to  dispersed  pol-
len grains  i-sign  d  to  tin  nil-  t

S ;  i  i  u .'  ir   poilen    wa-    :'ope.o<  il    liotn   lb.-    I)  .11. -'I'll, i   I   oi
southern  England  as  "Reticulc-monbac"  (e.g.,
Hughes,  1994).

k.     Monoaperturate,   semitectate.    ticoh
iti  nuiri  i  /  ivs

122-132).  Pollen  grains  of  this  very  distinctive  type
lack  columellae  and  have  a  very  coarse  and  loosely
attached  reticulum.  They  occur  abundantly  in  one
sample  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  locality  where  they
are  found  within  stamens  and  adhering  to  many
specimens  of  one  particular  type  of  fruit.  The\  aU«,
occur  in  many  coprolites  where  they  are  apparently
the  only  constituents  (Figs.  131,  132).  Material
irom  this  \ale  de    \gua  sample    .-  getieratb   ol  pom

ly  well  preserved  to  show  the  tetrasporangiate  or-
gan]   il    -ii  and  the  presence  of  an  apical  extension

shape  and  include  pollen  grains  that  differ  from
each    other    m    d<  :ail-    of   nun      <•:  nan  enla!  on    ate:

lumen  size.  Three  different  species  have  been  dis-
iingi  isaed  so  far.  A  cluster  of  dispersed  slameus
with  similar  pollen  has  also  been  recovered  from
the  early  Cenomaniaii  Elk  Neck  Beds  near  Mauldin
Mountain  in  northern  Maryland,  U.S.A.  (Crane  &
Herendeen,  1996).  These  stamens  are  also  tetra-

sporangiate with  a  short  apical  connective  and  a
\ci\   short  filament.

Closelv  similar  dispersed  pollen  grains  have
been  reported  from  many  localities  in  Europe.  Af-

rica, and  North  America  and  are  sometimes  very
abundant  (Penny.  1988).  They  range  from  the  Bar-

remian through  to  the  Cenomanian  and  peihap>  to
the  Turonian  (Penny,  1988).  The  Barremian  record
from  southern  England  includes  pollen  with  scat-

tered columellae,  while  the  younger  records  are  all
acolumellate.  They  are  particularly  prominent  in
Karh  Cretaceous  palynofloras  from  Egvpi  and  aie
also  common  in  the  Early  Cretaceous  of  North
America.  From  Egypt,  13  different  taxa  were  dis-
ImLiiishod  Irom  the  \l.is.,  M.it  i  nh  boiehole.  rang-

ing in  age  from  the  earliest  Aptian  to  the  Early
Albian  (Penny,  1988).  In  these  Egyptian  samples
pollen  grains  „f  this  type  attained  their  maximum
abundance  :uu\  di\ersil\    in   the    Aptian.  The  aeol-

assigned  to  the  Genusbox  "RETIMONO,"  and  dif-
ferent bioreeords  are  distinguished  based  on  pollen

size,  lumen  size  and  distribution,  mini  configura-
tion, and  supratectal  ornamentation.  Pollen  ol  this

distinctive  complex  was  first  described  Irom  dis
persed  grains  observed  in  the  Potomac  Group  se-

/'  •    '."    '••■'<    •
Couper,  a  dispersed  genus  established  for  plerido-
ph\te  spores.  Two  species  were  recognized,  /'  per
nrr!i<ul<itii\  Brenner  and  l\  n'ticillallis  llreimcr
(Brenner,  1963).  Subsequently  both  were  trans-

ferred to  the  genus  Retimonocolpites  by  Doyle  et  al.
(1975)  and  later  to  the  genus  RrenneripoUis  Julias/.
vK  Goczan  (Julias/  ei  Coc/an,  1985).  The  type  spe-

cies of  both  Rrtiinnriftrolpites  and  RrenneripoUis  are
different  from  the  acolumellate  pollen  described
here,  and  Penny  (1988)  pointed  out  that  neither  of
these  genera  arc  appropriate  for  this  pollen  type.
Although  Doyle  (1992)  later  argued  that  the  holo-
l\pe  (>\'  RrenneripoUis.  which  was  studied  using  I.M
nub.  was  perhaps  also  acolumellate,  we  follow  Pen-

ny and  exclude  the  peroreliculotus  and  ,•,■;,.•'..■«>',
species  from  RrenneripoUis.

TEM  studies  ,,l  nidation  sections  of  the  pollen
wall  of  the  Portuguese  specimens  show  that  al-

though the  grains  are  acolumellate,  there  is  a  thin
finely  granular  infratectal  layer  at  the  base  of  the

foot  layer  and  high  muri  of  the  tectum.  The  inner
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k.   !.      M   ;   ,        .   ,     ,
>\  lico  to  three

rows  of  spinules  (Figs.  122-124).  Pollen  grains
monocolpate  and  elliptical  to  circular  in  equatorial
outline,  about  14-17  pm  in  diameter  (Figs.  122,
123).  Colpus  is  long,  reaching  to  the  equator,  and
has  a  di-tiuct  -olid  margin  with  spinules.  The  tec-

tum is  reticulate  with  a  coarse  and  looseb  alia,  lied
reticulum.  Lumina  are  irregularly  rounded,  up  to
about  3  p.m  in  diameter,  and  of  more  or  less  equal
size.  Small  lumina  are  absent  except  along  the  col-

pus margin  where  they  become  very  small.  Muri
are  relatively  broad,  about  1.2  pm  wide,  and  have
a  flattened  and  mimded  profile.  Muri  are  orna-

mented by  indistinct  transverse  ridges  with  distinct
I    i    i1       1 1  i  1 1  l;-i  ed  in  two  to  three

row-  (big.  12  1).  The  -pinnies  lend  to  extend  down
the  sides  of  the  muri.  There  are  no  columellae,  ex-

cept perhaps  for  single  isolated  columellae  (Fig.
124).

The  pollen  grains  wen-  found  in  situ  in  a  frag-

wide,  with  a  teliasporangiale  anther.  This  species
differs  from  the  two  other  species  from  the  \ah-  de
',    i       i     i  i      i  i  i  '     i  I    i  i       i     I  I       mm  i  and  more

than  two  rows  of  -pinoles
K.2.    Mono< -olfxitc.    acolumellate,   and  reticulate

.:  Ii\  !u<>  roics  of
spinules   I  Figs.    125-127).    Pollen  grains   monocol-

pate and  elliptical  to  circular  in  equatorial  outline,
about  12.5-15  jim  in  diameter  (Figs.   125,   126).

solid  narrow  margin  with  spinule-.  Tectum  emi-i-t-
of  a  coarse  and  loosely  attached  reticulum.  Lumina
are  irregular,  angular  to  rounded,   \ar\irm   in   -i/c
-hi.  1:    I  ii  una    are   ab-enl    except    along    the   colpus

profile.  They  are  ornamented  by  transverse  ridge-
with  distinct  spinules  that  are  typically  arranged  in
pairs  and  aligned  in  two  rows  along  the  margin-  of
the  muri  (Fig.  127).  There  are  apparently  no  colu-
mellae.

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  situ  in  a  frag-
mentary anther,  about  0.5  mm  long  and  0.15  mm

broad,  consisting  of  two  elongated  pollen  sacs.  Tin-
species  differs  from  the  two  other  species  in  the
Vale  de  Agua  flora  mainly  in  the  narrower  muri  and
the  two  regular  rows  of  spinules.

K.3.  Monocolpate,  acolumellate,  and  reticulate
■  ,t  In  one  or  two

rows  of  spinules  (Figs.  128-130).  Pollen  grains
monocolpate  and  elliptical  to  circular  in  equatorial
outline,  about  15-19  p-m  in  diameter  (Figs.  128,
129).  Colpus  is  long,  reaching  to  the  equator,  and
has  a  distinct  solid  margin.   The  tectum  is  reticulate

irregular,  angular  I tided    in   shape.

the  proximal  surface  of  the  grain.  Larger  lumina  are
up  to  about  5  pm  in  diameter.  Toward  the  colpus
margin  the  lumina  become  very  small.  Muri  have  a
flattened  and  rounded  profile  and  are  about  0.9  fxm

typically  arranged  in  two  longitudinal  rows  along
the  margins  of  the  muri.  More  rarely  the  spinules
are  arranged  in  a  single  row  (Fig.  130).  'There  are
apparently  no  columellae.

The  pollen  grains  were  found  in  situ  in  small
stamens  about  0.45  mm  long  and  0.25  nun  broad
eon-i-tmg  of  a  tetrasporangiate  anther  bearing  a
-hort  apical  extension  of  the  eoimectbe.  'This  pol-

len type  is  mainly  distinguished  from  pollen  l\pe
K.l  and  K.2  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora  in  having

Vale  de  Agua  flora  (sample  I3<>).  western  Portugal,

aperture.    X.3000;  scale  equal   In  .1   pun.  —123.   I'r

Figure   122.  —12

122.        I  :'>().  Detail  of  reticulum.  X
oprolite  specimens.  — 131.  Distal  view
ale  shown  in  Figure  122.  —132.  Sev<
>< 20(H):  scale  equal  to  5  (jlim.

I  pollen  tspe  K  from  the  F.arK  Cretaceous  iBarremian  or  \ptian.'
-124.  Pollen  l\pe  K.l.  monocolpate.  acolumellate.  and  ret iculati
-of  spinules.  S1().->3PI.  -122.  Distal  \  iew  show  ing  monocolpat.
nul  view.  X3IMX);  scale  shown  in  Figure  122.  —124.  Detail  o
equal  to  1   pun.   125-127.  Pollen  Ivpe  K.2.  monocolpate.  acolu

Figure  124.  128-130.  Pollen  type  K.3.  monocolpate.
'  one  to  two  rows  of  spinules,  S105320.  —128.  Distal
ire  122.  —129.  Proximal  view.  X3000:  scale  shown
in  Figure  124.  131-132.  Acolumellate  pollen  of  type
i  from  which  the  reticulum  has  been  lost,  S105327,



.■eous(HaiTeininnoi    \|iti;m'
a  (sample  141).  western  Portugal.  Inapertiualr  CI.  .i.oh.i.ul  Lit.-.  and  t.-ti.  nhit.-  pollen  wild  segmente

i  (  1//-,v.o///m.         IT?,  -mule  pollen  ..i.iiii  -houne,  i,-ti,  nlnm.  s  lOTJTi.    -  i;,0(l.  „,,le  <.,...! p,n.  —1.51.  I'olle
n  showing  reticulum  and  eenlral   l.o.K.   S105250.    X  15(H):   >eale  shown   in   Figure    \AA.  —  I.T).    Detail  ol   l.o.K   ,

ienle<l  nam  ,,n,|  granule..  SIO.-.J-.H.  f .0.1(1;  .
.in.)  granule-.  S|l);>2;,.?.  v  10.000:  .,.,!,■  ,.,,„

ules.  Sl().-i2:a    -  I0.IHMI.  seale  >houn  ui   Kigi

157.  Detail  of  reticulums

small  lumina  scattered  on  the  proximal  surfan
the  grain.  In  the  two  other  types  small  lumina  (
occur  on  the  distal  surface  close  to  the  colpus  n
gin.

Coprolites  uith  acolunicllatc  and  irtieiiliite  /»>
(Figs.  131,  132).  Several  small  coprolites,  at
0.5-1.5  mm  long,  consisting  exclusively  of  ae<

lellate  pollen  of  the  same  I\pe  as  described  above.
ave  heen  recovered  in  the  same  \ale  de  \gna
ample.  In  some  pollen  grains  the  reticulum  is  I. .si
xposing  the  psilate  foot  layer  (Figs.  131,  132).  In
•lese  naked  specimens  the  colpus  is  distinct  and
xtends  to  the  equalor  \l  lea-l  some  of  th<'  cop-
olites  appear  to  include  only  a  sitigle  pollen  t\pe.
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L.  Inaperturate  (?),  acolumellate,  and  reticulate
pollen  with  segmented  muri  (Afropollis-type)  (Figs.
133-138).  Pollen  grains  of  this  unique  and  distinct
type  lack  columellae;  they  have  an  open,  loosel)

tta  h<  I  reticulum  that  is  typically  free  from  the
much  smaller  central  body  and  characteristically
segmented  muri.  They  are  observed  in  the  Vale  de
Agua  flora  and  an  -m  iiai  l<>  dispersed  pollen  as-

signed to  the  genus  Afropollis  Doyle,  Jardine  &  Do-
erenkamp.  This  genus  was  established  by  Doyle  et
al.  (1982)  based  on  pollen  grains  from  the  Albian
of  Peru  first  assigned  by  Brenner  (1968)  to  the
spore  genus  Reliriihitnsiioriles  Lesclnk.    SjruiioUis  i-

id  in  Early  to  mid-Cretaceous  strata  and
is  particularly  common  at  low  palaeolatitudes  in  Af-

rica and  South  America  (e.g.,  Doyle  et  al.,  1982;
Penny,  1989,  1991).  It  is  also  reported  from  North
America  and  Europe,  vvilh  hie  earliest  record  in  'In-
late  Barremian  (e.g.,  Doyle  et  al,  1982;  Penny,
1989).  Aperture  configuration  varies  from  inaper-

turate  to   possiU
and  zonacolpate,  with  a  ring-furrow  that  is  either

>l  toward  one  pole  or  is  in  a  symnn  tin  ..I
position  dividing  the  grains  in  two  equal  liahe-
(Doyle  et  al.,  1982;  Penny,  1989).  A  winteraceous
affinity  for  the  Afropollis  grains  was  suggested  '
Doyle  et  al.  (1990a,  1990b),  but  in  Portugal  they

'  this

■  ,4  die  p.. lieu  wall  i-  alse    mlike  tha
ae,  and  currently  the  systematii   affin
nique    pollen    Ivpe    is   unresolved.   Tin

finity   for   these    grains,   but
gmented  muri  do  occur  in  some  mono-

cotyledonous  pollen  (e.g.,  Takahashi,  1982;  Le
Thomas  et  al.,  1996),  and  pollen  with  segmented
muri  supported  i>\  a  gt. inula;  iniraieelal  laver  was
described  for  the  Liliaceae  genus  Erythi  I
(Takahashi,  1987).

The  in  situ  pol  ■  n  grains  iioi  i  I'  .rtug  i;  are  i  II  p
tical  in  outline,  about  33  |xm  in  maximum  diameter
(Fig.  133).  No  aperture  has  been  observed  in  the
reticulum.  The  tectum  is  reticulate  with  a  coarse
and  open  reticulum  that  is  detached  from  the  cen-

tral body  of  the  grain.  The  central  '  knn<  i  from
TEM  studies  to  consist  of  the  foot  layer  and  end-
exine  is  much  smaller  than  the  reticulum  and  is
about  15-20  yua  in  diameter  (Figs.  134,  135).  Lu-
mina  are  angular  and  of  more  or  less  the  same  %W  -

lineth  segmented  lr  nsverselv.  \t  the  base  of  the
muri  the  segmented  pari  grade-  mln  -mall  •.pin
ules  or  granules  (Figs.  136-138).  TEM  sections  of
the  pollen  wall  show  that  the  wall  of  the  central
body  consists  mairiK  of  a  thick  eiidevme.  lined  In
an  extremely  thin  foot  layer.  A  similar  wall  struc-

ture was  also  shown  by  Doyle  et  al.  (1990a).
The  pollen  grains  have  been  found  in  two  sepa-

rate pollen  sacs  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  flora.  Th<
pollen  sacs  are  strongl)   compressed  with  few
tails  preserved,  but  unlike  other  fragments  of
gi    .pern      ii    hers/sl       iei:s   III  lien   sacs  are
usual  in  occurring  singly,  and  may  not  be
angiospermous.

The  Portuguese  pollen  particularly  resembles  the
;-'i  -.  plian  [  ..record-  "  \ln>|  »■  ump-""  Iran  ;)«■  laic
Barremian-late  Aptian  (Penny,  1989,  1991)  and
"Afropol-jard"  from  the  early  Aptian-early  Albian
(Penny,  1991).

The  preliminary  study  of  the  Torres  Vedras,  Ca-
tefica,  Vale  de  Agua,  Famalicao,  and  Buarcos  fossil
mesofloras  presented  here  documents  an  unexpect-

ed diversih  of  angiosperms  for  this  early  stage  in
the  e\olutioii  of  the  group.  It  also  documents  that
in  these  well-pie-  i  i  !  fossii  ssi  u  I  ges  lla  >  u  n
:V i  ul  angiosperm  taxa  represented  by  reproductive
organs  preserved  as  mesofossils  greatly  exceeds
that  previously  recognized  at  other  localities  of
comparable  age.  In  terms  of  simple  specie-  mini
bers  some  of  the  Early  Cretaceous  floras  (e.g.,  Fa-

malicao, Vale  de  Agua,  and  Buarcos)  show  a  level
ol  anuiosp<  an  di»<i-it\  lail  i-  <  ompaial.l.  m  that
of  rich  Tertiary  localities.  The  results  presented
here  ilso  -how  Hi  i  Im  I-  I-  urn  -a -J  local  \ariahon
in  diversity  and  abundance  of  angiosperms  among
the  five  floras  examined.  Even  for  assembl  iges  col
lected  only  a  short  distance  from  each  other  at  the
same  locality,  and  in  the

triangular  profile,  a

>  REPRESENT \TIO\<
EARLY  CRETACEOUS  MESOFI.OKAS  \M)  I'M  A  NdEI  <>K  \-
FROM  PORTUGAL

In   the   fossil   as-<  "ti.la:a-   from   the   famain  an   In
cality  there  is  a  very  distinct  discrepancy  between
|he  diversic '   angiospcim  llnra    organs  recovered
and  the  di\<  :-i'\  ><■  u-±  >-\»  mi-  a— e-sei:  Irm  li-
persed  pollen,  or  from  pollen  associated  with  an-

giosperm reproductive  structures.  (  iin<nU.  Ida
different  taxa  based  on  angiosperm  flowers,  fruits,
arid  seeds  have  I  n  •<  n  id.  i  tilled  lii.-m  ;! I    ana  n«  an



flora.  Dispersed  stamens  have  not  been  included  in
the  counts.  Our  esiimate  of  I0,>  different  taxa  is  a
urn  mi;il  .  slim  it--,  .mil  when  po--  hlc  we  have  Iried
to  avoid  counting  different  organs  of  the  same  spe-

cies twice.  Compared  to  other  Idealities  (e.g..  Yale
de  Agua)  there  are   rcniaikal  II  >li   |».        .1    n
theis  and  verv  lew  pollen  grains  in  situ  in  flowers,
«>i  adhering  I  • »  f  1 1 1 1 1  — -  .  - 1  -■  gm  ilu  -anlaccs.  In  total
13  different  pollen  types  have  been  identified  in
situ  from  the  Famalicao  flora.  Two  are  Irieolpate.
while  nine  an-  nmn.uperliirate  ( monoeolpate  or  tri-
«  hoi,  .mo.  olp  h  I.  «  »rn  -  d  -.il[i  I.  .  mil  one  i-  per-
iporate.   Standar.   nparation   of   the
plant-hearing  clay  at  the  Famalicao  locality  for
light  microscopy  \ielded  no  dispersed  angiosperm
pollen  or  otliei  p  ib  ti  miorpli-.  I  In  paueilv  of  an-

giosperm pollen  in  situ  in  the  Famalicao  flora  may
perhaps  be  explained  by  the  fact  that  most  fossils
are  chareoahlii  il  .  lli  I!  ti  igin  zed.  resulting  in
a  lower  fossil i/.a i    mi    ,  h.  •„!.  pollen.  The  lack
of  dispersed  pollen  in  the  Famalicao  samples  mav
also  be  explaini  ill.  ,  iff.  i  -  nl  I  pt<  -ervation  ol  or-

gans perhaps  in  combination  with  low  disposal  of
angiosperm  pollen  to  the  deposilional  cm  ironmenl.

The  Vale  de  Agua  flora,  obtained  from  several
-  a  1 1 .1.  -  "I  ected  from  the  same  sedimentary  se-

quence in  a  large  complex  of  clay  pits,  has  many
ligmhe  I ,sils  and  also  has  the  most  diverse  in  situ
pollen  a  — i  nib I  ige  ol  all  tin     I'orlng  use  i  1  ■ .  i ;  i  -  -*l.d
ied  so  far.  Light  microscopy  of  standard  palynolog-
ical  preparations  revealed  only  three  species  of  dis-

persed ,iiign-peim..ti-  pollen  m  .:  paK  noflora  ol
iboul  Kill  Jill,  -.■•il  p  ikrioiuoi  pi  !a\a  (I  '..  Kourad-

sen,  pers.  comm.,  1997),  but  currently  26  different
angiosperm  pollen  types  have  been  observed  in  situ
m  How.  is  and  disp.-r-ed  ■
of  fruits.  Of  these,  22  ai
ihcolpale.  and  three  are  tricolpate.  Many  species  of
flowers.  Irinls.  and  -eeds  occur  commonly  and  con-

sistently in  all  the  various  samples,  hut  superim-
posed on  this  basic  uniformity  there  is  also  eonsid-

preservation  of  the  angiosperm  reproductive  organs.
From  some  samples  we  have  recovered  less  than
one  hundred  specimens,  while  from  others  we  have
recovered  several  thousand.  Some  laxa  have  been
encountered  in  one  sample  only.  For  example.  \  I,
de  Agua  sample  19  is  rich  in  reproductive  organs.
bill  rather  poor  in  m  silu  an;,  ic-  pein  p..  I.  n  [fi  ill
ferent  types:  4  monoeolpate.  I  tricolpate;.  tvhil.
Vale  de  Agua  sample  141  includes  the  most  diverse

t.ied  ( I.)  different  types:  13  monoaperturate,  2  tri-
colpate). Vale  de  Agua  sample  139  exhibits  furtfo

il    ilioi    and  has  oidy  rare  and  mostly  poorly  pre-

ih.    surla.  *

pie  stamens  are  generally  better  preserved,  and  10
difh  i<  ol  pollen  Ivpes  are  known  in  situ  :"  mono  ip
erturate,  1  tricolpate).

Among  the  pollen  types  at  the  Vale  de  Agua  lo-
cality (sample  139)  are  a  variety  of  chara.  lenslic

semiteclate.  reticulate,  and  a<  olum-f al I  pollen
grains  (pollen  type  K).  These  grains  occur  in  sta-

mens and  abundantly  on  one  kind  of  fruit.  Tin  v  are
also  the  only  component  in  mam  small  coptol  l<  -
The    plants    producing   these    pollen   grains   were

icb.iiil   ii   '   I   ition.   but   so   far
this  pollen  type  ha-  not  been  encountered  in  situ
in  other  samples  from  the  Vale  de  Agua  ...a  ii\.
I'i  I.  i  -■  in-  of  this  type  are  also  absent  from  the
Jl-p.-r-e  :  i"  ilv  n  ilh  i.i-  il  if,  \  ai.  m  \uu;i  loi  a  lh
Similar  local  variation  in  tloristic  eomposil  ion  is
shown  by  samples  from  the  Torres  Vedra-  locality.

lh.    low.  i
part  of  the  sequence  include  several  moi  .ip.-rliii
ate  pollen  types  in  situ.  However,  a  sample  (Tones
Vedras  sample  144)  collected  25  m  to  the  east  in
the  same  ligmhe  horizon  yielded  several  in  situ  (n-

I  I.  I  an  -.  not  observed  in  oilier  -amph  -  linin
the  same  locality.

Like  the  Famalicao  flora,  the  Buarcos  flora  is
also  rich  and  includes  almost  100  different  types

,  ■  ai  Mowers,  fruits,  and  -ceils  There  is
also  a  very  distinct  discrepancy  between  the  diver-

sity of  angiosperm  reproductive  -tin.  tine-  and  the
.1  ver-  Iv  oj  pollen  a-soi  ;i.  !  «  ilh  ih.  tl  nal  i  igau-
and  lire  dispersed  pollen.  Seven  angiosperm  poller,
types    have   been    recorded    in    the    mesoflora    (all

rah  .  ami  tin  dispels,  il  ,
from  the  same  site  studied  ii-mg  light  microscopy
by  Pais  and  Reyre  (1981)  is  dominated  by  a  variety
of  fern  spores  and  conifer  pollen.  Angiosperm  pol-

len is  rare  and  only  two  taxa  were  recorded,  Cla-
:lrs  cf.  hughesii  and  Apiculatisporis  vul-

garis Groot  &  Groot  (later  transferred  to  I  ,  ,,  ,//,v
bv    S  llgh.    h'.l"1;;     I  >r  1 1  -  'If'.'   -       U.'e/o/.o//,',    Iv  pe  pol
len)  has  been  detected  among  the  in  situ  pollen
types  in  the  Biiarco-  flora,  where  it  occur-  both  in
dispersed  stamens  and  on  the  surface  of  pistillate

like  il  is  ip. .;l.  ii  i  vpe  J.4).  The  re-
iiiaming  six  m  situ  pollen  types  have  not  yet  been
recognized  in  the  dispersed  pollen  flora.  The  fa-

mous leal  flora  from  Bu  rcos  (Buarcoa-para-Tava-
rede,  Saporta,  1894;  Teixeira,  1948)  is  also  col-

lected along  the  old  road  from  Buarcos  to  Taverede.

pel  haps   not    contemporaneous  with  the  mesoflora.
I      different  species

of  angiosperms,  but  according  to  studies  bv  Teixeira



ults  presented  above  document  <

Early  Cretaceous  vegetation  around  the  Torres  Ved-
ras,  Catefica,  Vale  de  Agua,  Famalicao,  and  Buar-
cos  localities  than  is  indicated  by  standard  LM
studies  of  dispersed  palynofloras  from  those  sites.
Standard  palynological  approaches  thus  provide
oiil\  <i  minimum  rsiim;il<-  of  angiospmitt  <liv<-rsit\.
which  may  need  to  be  modified  based  on  studies
,  i  ■  i  ,-.-  -  i  SIM  •  -  .  .pus  of  dispersed
palynofloras  (e.g.,  Penny,  1988;  Hughes  &  McDou-
gall,  1990;  Hughes  et  al,  1991;  Penny,  1991;
Hughes,  1994).  In  particular,  results  from  the  Por-
!.,.-,     ■         ti  gesl  that  standard  palynolog-

ical studies  of  the  earliest  phases  of  the  angiosperm

the  abundance  and  diversity  of  the  group.  Growth
habit  and  pollination  biology  of  the  early  angio-
sperms  may  have  been  important  factors  in  the  low
content  of  angiosperm  pollen  in  the  Early  Creta-

ceous palynofloras.  l\  is  nteresting  that  of  the  54
pollen  types  recognized  here  only  Asteropollls-type
pollen  is  found  in  all  five  Portuguese  floras.  Aster-
pollis-\  i  Hen  iso  occurs  in  stamens  that  have

little  connective  tissue,  produced  large  quantities
of  pollen,  and  have  elongate  pollen  sacs  that  de-

hisced by  simple  longitudinal  slits.  These  are  all
features  associated  with  wind  pollination  among  ex-

tant taxa.  In  addition,  Asteropollis-type  pollen  and
the  floral  organs  associated  with  the  pollen  are
closely   comparable   to   extant    '   which   is
wind  pollinated  (Endress,  1987).

The  plants  that  produced  the  Asteropollis-type
pollen  appear  to  have  been  the  exception,  rather
than  the  rule,  in  the  five  floras  surveyed  here.  For
example,  acolumellate  pollen  (pollen  type  K)  and

These  acolumellate  pollen  are  found  in  anthers  that
have  an  apical  expansion  of  the  connective,  pro-

duced small  quantities  of  pollen,  and  have  small
pollen  sacs.  These  a

(here  is  dire.  '   evidence

grains  occur  abundantly  in  presumed  insect  cop-
i   eyarety]   he   only   component
preserved.  Many  other  stamens  in  the  Portuguese
floras  have  similar  features  indicating  insect  polli-

,   -      •   tensive   search   to
detect  by  standard  palynological  techniques.

The  contrast  between  the  high  diversity  of  an-
giosperms  recognized  from  mesofossils  and  low  di-

versity of  angiosperms  recognized  based  on  dis-
persed pollen  is  consistent  with  the  widely

accepted  hypothesis  that  most  early  angiosperms
were  insect  pollinated.  In  addition,  the  abundance
of  angiosperm  mesofossils  in  the  Portuguese  floras
suggests  that  these  plants  were  a  significant  com-

ponent of  Early  Cretaceous  vegetation  near  the  site
i.  lion.  The  preservation  of  delicate  struc-
tures (e.g.,  flowers)  also  suggests  minimal  transport

and  implies  that  the  source  vegetation  was  nearby,
but  as  in  mam  ol
giosperm  wood  has  not  been  detected,  and  frag-
ments  ol  angiosperm  leaves  are  rare.  Together  with
the  uniformly  small  size  of  all  the  flowers  and  fruits
recovered,  these  observations  suggest  that  angio-

sperms represented  in  the  Portuguese  floras  were
of  low  stature,  perhaps  smalls  u  lbs  ndl  rbs  Ol
possible  contemporaneous  leaf  flora  from  Portugal
with  angiosperm  leaf  remains  is  the  flora  "Buarcos-
para-Tavarede"  (Saporta,  1894;  Teixeira,  1948),
which  includes  about  10  different  angiosperm  taxa
(Teixeira,  1948),  and  several  of  these  fossil  leaves
also  have  a  herl  i
iopsis  venulosa  Saporta,  Adoxia  praeatavia  Saporta).
The  Cereal  flora,  which  is  probably  slightl}  ld<  I
includes  3  angiosperm  taxa,  all  with  an  herbaceous
appearance  (Dicotylophyllum  ceriforme  Saporta,
Il\(lr<»  (-/•,  ,V;</m  I'ni'ii  l;,^',i'n,  nm  Teixena.  Avm-
phaeites  choffatii  (Saporta)  Teixeira  (Teixeira,
1948)).  Our  results  are  consistent  with  the  hypoth-

esis advanced  by  Stebbins  (1965)  that  the  earliest
angiosperms  were  perhaps  woody  shrubs  or  sub-
shrubs  rather  than  large  trees.  They  are  also  con-

sistent with  evidence  from  recent  phylogenetic  an-
alyses of  extant  angiosperms  suggesting  that  the

herbaceous  habit  was  perhap
(Taylor  &  Hickey,  1992;  Chase  et  al.,  1993;  Qiu  et
al.,  1993).  The  systematic  position  of  most  of  the
fossil  flowers,  fruits,  and  seeds  from  the  Portuguese
floras  remains  to  be  investigated  in  detail,  but  44
of  the  54  pollen  taxa  identified  are  of  magnoliid  or
possible  monocotyledonous  affinity.  Among  the
magnoliids  the  few  taxa  for  which  systematic  affin-

ities can  be  accurately  determined  have  been  re-
lated to  modern  families  or  orders  including  her-

baceous forms  (Piperales,  Chloranthaceae).
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The  discovery  and  description  of  mesofossil  flo-
las   ■  <;i  I.i  i  iii  g    .\.    I   presen  rd    aug    »p.  rm    iloncis.
■^LllllfliS.    'I    Ills,   SC.-ils,   JIM  I    olllt'l    I  <").!,»«  !l  I,  -l!  \  C  sll  ill.'
lures  from  llir  Late  Cretaceous  ha-  s|  undated  a
major  advance  in  mir  cum-ril  mulct standing  ,,t
large  scale  patterns  ti  angiosperm  <  uilulion  (Cram
et  al.,  1995).  As  these  techniques  are  now  applied
to  a  greater  range  of  Early  Cretaceous  floras,  an
inn  \pe.  -.  ,:  dm  '  -it\  ci  fossil  angiusperm-,  -  U gin-

ning to  emerge.  In  particular,  the  five  mesofossil
floras  from  the  Early  Cretaceous  of  Portugal  treated
in  this  paper  include  more  than  100  taxa  of  angio-
sperm  reproductive  organs  and  document  the  pres-

ence of  48  different  pollen  types  with  systematic
affinities  either  to  extant  plants  at  the  magnoliid
grade  or  monocotyledons.  A  further  10  species  re-

ferable lo  the  eudicots  will  l>e  described  in  a  sub-
sequent papei  I'll.-  diversity  of  aiigiosp.a  tns  reeov

ered  from  the  Portuguese  floras  contrasts  with
indications  from  standard  I. "VI  studies  of  dispersed
palvi  .ifluras,  as  well  as  the  scarcity  of  angiospern
wood  and  leaves  in  Barremian-Aptian  fossil  plant
assemblages.  These  discrepancies  may  reflect  im-

portant features  of  the  biology  and  ecology  of  early
angiospeim-.  including  die  widespread  occiinciici
of  inseel  pollination  and  a  herbaceous  or  shrubby
habit  during  the  initial  phases  of  their  Early  Cre-

la>    \g.n.
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